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CHAPTliR I 

TliE DEFINITION OF HUMANITY IN THiS ST0CKHQU4 ADDRESS 

Faulkner's formal stateinent of the problem of humanity is 

found in the Stockholm Address, given on receipt of the Nobel Prize 

in 195I« In the Address he suggests that the essence of man's 

humanity lies in "The old verities and truths of the heart, the 

old imiversal truths . . . • love and honor and pity and pride and 

compassion and sacrifice." Kan's humanity, Faulkner continues, is 

that which will enable him to endure: "I believe that man will not 

liierely endureJ he will prevail. He is immortal, not because he 

alone among creattires has an ineadiaustible voice but because he 

has a soul, a spirit capable of compassion and sacrifice and en

durance." But, Faiilkner points out, the principle of huiiianity is 

complicated by a destructive force, fear, which in our modern 

civilization, has almost destroyed man's sense of humanity: "Our 

tragedy today is a general and universal fear so long sustained by 

now that v/e can even bear it. There are no longer problcr.;3 of the 

spirit. There is only the question? when vdll I be blown up?" 

Allowing fear to control us, he suggests, results in inhumanity in 

M'/illiam Faulkner, ^jaturday Review of Literature, (Februaj/•, 
1951) P.4. All subsequent quotations from Lî e Address arc from thir 
source. 



its various forma - situations in which there is a lack of the 

"old verities and truths of the human heart" mentioned above. 

Instead we have "lust" without "love," defeats "in ̂ i ch nobody 

loses anything of value," "victories without hope," insights 

"without pity or compassion." Because the young writer, to whom 

the Address is primarily dedicated, has forgotten that fiction 

muflt deal with the truth of the human heart, his griefs, declares 

Faulkner, "grieve on no universal bones, leaving no scars. He 

writes not of the heart but of the glands." Both humanity, and 

the jroung writer who writes of humanity, says Faulkner, must cast 

aside fear and return to "the truth of the human heart." 

By his references to younger writers in the Stockholm Ad

dress, Faulkner implies that he himself has attempted to wrestle with 

the problem of humanity - with "The problems of the spirit" - that he 

has taken humanity in its conflict with inliumanity as his own theme 

in his writings, that he has attempted "to create out of the materials 

of the human spirit something which did not exist before." This con

cern, Faulkner suggests, has not been superficial; rather the chief 

result of his art has been "a life's work in the agony and sweat of 

the human spirit, not for glory and least of all for profit." 

Survey of Criticism 

(̂  vith reference to the problem of humanity in . aulkn^r's 

fiction, critics >̂ ave been both sympathetic and critical in their 

comments. Some have proved his grasp of the meaning of hui.ianity 



and the range of his attitude; others have felt that inhuzsanity is 

the chief theme of his writings - that he chiefly portrays life in 

degenerate or desperate sitiiations, basically indicative of man's 

inhumanity. Among those who stress his hiuoanity, Alfred Kazin, 

for instance, believes that Faulkner's characters are a part of 

huznanity because they are alive and aware of their own environ

ment: "they live copiously and brilliantly. "^ Similarly, Irving 

Howe declares that Faxilkner "expresses the deepest attitude and 

reflects the most fundamental e3q)eriences of a people."-^ V.ith 

these qualifications, Kalcolm Cowley feels that the "horrors" are 

still there, but that "\>re pay more attention to the cituations 

causing them and resulting tnm. them."*'' In Kary Robb's opinion 

the theme of humanity in Faulkner consists of "not a blind, im

placable force," but rather "an opportunity which a man .^y use 

or misuse." A. K. Lytle sees humanity in Faulkner's stories as 

based in "life." One critic, Salter Taylor, suggests that 

Faulkner is not to be thought of so liuch as a moral teacher, as 

^ n Native Grounds (New York, 1942) p. 460, 

3william Faulkner* A Critical Study (New York, 1951) p. 21. 

^"William Faulkner's Legend of the South," Sewanee Review 
LIII; (July, 1945) p. 354. 

^^tllliam Faulkner. An Estimate of His Contribution to the 
American Novel (Pittsbur^ai. 1957) P. 34. 

^"Ihe Son of Kan: He U i U Prevail," Sewanee ileview LXIII; 
(Winter, 1955) p. 114. 



"a oruator of novels W'lich In their myth-resenibling effect illumine 

th9 moral nature of man."' Accordin;:; to Charles *V. Allen, Faulkner's 

cl'iaranters are close to the fundamental aspects of life; they "feel 

and act rather than think. They are ordinary men and women, young 

and old, Negro and white, and stand for the life of a particular 

ri^: .on. More in,]:;ortantly they symbolise the world - the truth 

about laan.*'" Jerouie Gavin considers humanity in Fa'jlkner ac "the 

conscious principle and the human feeling, which is man."^ ITie 

theme of humanity in Faulkner, John Crowe furinsom concludes, is 

onligjitening to the reader: ''to read him is to contemplate the 

common human behaviors under the s.3i.P;ct of inarrJ-ficcnci. And I 

believe we are struck with shaiie vrten we are led to think about 

the poverty of our OVTI perception of life." 

" " • ^ i i i i — ••• 

'"William Faulkner: The Faulkner Fable" American Scholar 
XV X (te*inter, 1957) V* 4'/l. 

"̂ "i.iiiiam Faulkner's Vision of Good and x.vil" Pacific 
Spectator X (SusBBmer, 1956) p. 236. This effect, Allen thinks, 
is a matter of the author's attitude toward his i.mterials, Coja-
pounded of satire and solemnity, respect and admiration, anger 
and acceptance, compassion and love, it forms an eiuotional text
ure for Faulkner's usual theme: man's paradoxical nature, his 
capacity for simultaneous good and evil, his dangerous ana noble 
predicament. 

""Li^ht in AugustsThe Act of Involvement" Harvard Advocate. 
(i4ovember, 1951) p. 14-15. For other statements on Faulkner's view 
of humanity, see in this same isr̂ 'ie of the Advocate, w'lich is de
voted entirely to Faulkner: Cleanth Brooks, "Notes on Faul^ncjr's 
Lif^ht in August." p. 10--:7; Leonard Doran, "Form and the Story 
Teller," p. 12-3S; Carvel Collins, "A Note on Sanctuary," p. lb; 
Pierre Emmanuel, "Faulkner and the Sense of oin," p. 20; Albert 
Guerard, "tiequiem for a Nun; Vn Examination," p. 19-41. 

l^ibid., p. 17. 



V>ith respect to the theme of inhumanity in Faulkner, 

critics are aware of it in Faulkner's fiction, but as implied 

in the preceding discussion, for the most part they state it 

only indireetly, if at all. Maxwell Geismar, on the other hand, 

is extremely critical of Faulkner and declares that Faulkner 

actually fails to chamjpdon the cause of humanity, suggesting 

that his characters ere "uimble to grow up,"-̂ -̂  to the point of 

aiLlowing the ability to deliberate and decide. This lack, says 

Geismar, shows characters more on an animal level, men and women 

living at a low level of subsistence, heeding only their natural

istic drives. 

Faulkner's Methods of Presenting th^ Human Situation 

r 
i There are five principal ways in which Faulkner presents 

the huffifiOi situations out of which his picture of humanity and 

inhumailty in Yoknapatawpha Coimty emerges: these are actions, 

labor, myth, direct observation, and the placing oi character's 

in special situations that bring out new insights. 

The principle of action might be defined as carryii) _; into 

effect a special purpose or determination. In his CojiJk£:ioo..:ent 

Speech, at the Oxford, Mississippi Hi/;'h School Coiiaencement, he 

suggests that the "duty and responsibility of man is to see thit 

Ily/riters in Crises (Caiabridge, 1942) :•. i6̂ i. Faulkner, 
Geismar thinks, has moved steadily toward the perverse and the 
pathologicc«l: and the denial of humanity which he uses ^ is 
inversions to conv€)y. 



justice and truth and pity and compassion are done." Man's action, 

Faulkner continues in the Speech, is that which will cause him to 

raise his voice "for honesty and truth and compassion, against 

injustiee and Ijring and greedy" revealing that human life in so 

far as it is actively engaged in doing something, should be of a 

poeitive nature. Faulkner declares that those results which will 

^'change the earth" will come only after individuals "will" to do. 

Labor is the activity which corresponds to the biological process 

of the htiman body, whose life is maintained by the labor process. 

IRie prineiplo of labor may be defined as the work of nsan's hands -

farming, and business - throu^ which he performs the normal 

functions and duties of his life. Such duties, moreover, involve 

the belief in "man's capacity for courage and onduranoe and sacri

fice." 

I Faulkner thinks that the action of man involves all human

ity, for man vrants to be recognised as belonging to the human race 

equally with other members of his own environment and still wants 

to be respected for what he represents. The factor of action in 

terms of Faulkner's concept of humanity involves his characters 

in the realm of hximan affairs which consist of a net work of human 

relationships that are similar all over the world. Because outsiders 

represent a difference of v/ills and desires, their actions affect 

those of any :~iven community. Note the effect of a stranger on t̂ K 



coimnmity in the following passage i 

And there the stranger was. He was already halfway 
across the 3qaare when they saw him, on a big hard-
ridden roan horse, man and beast looking as though they 
had been created out of thin air and set down in the 
bright summer sabbath sunshine in the middle of a 
tired foxtrot - face and horse that none of thea had 
ever seen before, name that none of them had ever 
seen before. (Absalom, AbsalcHal pp* 31-32). 

r Faulkner's Yoknapatawpha stories reveal the "truth and 
pity and conqmssion" of the human heart either affirmatively or 

negatively, because in each there la a leading character whose 

special purpose sets the controlling pattern of the story. Joe 

Christmas sets the pattern in Ljjgftt In August siaply because of 

the 8iA|3lleity with which Faulkner controls that partlOular 

characteijJ 

And the group of men in the planer shed looked up 
and saw the stranger standing there, watching them. 
They did not know how long he had been there. He 
looked like a tramp, yet not like a tramp either. 
His shoes were dusty and his ti^ousers were soiled 
too. But they were of decent serge, sharply creas
ed, and his shirt was soiled but it was a white shirt, 
and he wore a tie and a stiff-brim straw hat that was 
quite new, cocked at an angle arrogant and baleful 
above his still face. He did not look like a profess
ional hobo in his professional rags, but there was 
something definitely rootless about him, as though no 
town nor city vrais his, no street, no walls, no square 
inch of earth his home. And that he carried his 
knowledge with him always as thou^ it were a banner, 
with a quality ruthless, lonely, and almost proud. 
"As if," the men said later, "he was just down on his 
luck for a time, a«i that he didn't intend to stay 
down on it arxi didn't give a damn much how he rose 
up." He vias yoimg. And Byron watched hiia standing 
there and looking at the men in ewftatstained overalls, 
with a cigarette in one side of his mouth and his 
face darkly and contemptously still, drawn down a 
little on one side because of the smoke. After a 



**iile he spat the cigarette without touching his 
hand to it and turned and went on to the mill 
office while the men in faded and worksoiled over
alls looked at his back with a sort of baffled 
outrage 
(Light Si August, p. 27). 

Again^ Faulkner uses a character to control the pattern of the 

story when he presents Flem Snopes for the first time: 

He rode up on a gaunt mule, on a saddle which was 
recognizable at once as belonging to the Varners, 
with a tin pall tied to it. He hitched the mule 
to a tree behind the store and untied the pail 
and came and mounted to the gallery, where already 
a doeen men, liatliff among them, lounged. He did 
not speak. If he ever looked at them individually, 
that one did not discern it - a thick squat soft 
man of no establlshable age between twenty and 
thirty, with a broad still face containing a tight 
seam of mouth stained sligjitly at the comers with 
tobacco, and eyes the color of stagnant water, and 
projecting from among the other features in startl
ing and sudden paradox, a tiny predatory nose like 
the beak of a small hawk. It was as though the 
original nose had been left off by the original 
designer or craftsman and the unfinished job taken 
over by someone of a radically different school or 
perhaps by some viciously maniacal humorist or 
perhaps by one who had only time to clap into the 
center of the face a frantic and desperate warning 
(The Hamlet, p. 5l). 

Althou^ Faulkner does not seek to cover up the bad quali

ties of Joe Christmas and Flem Snopes, the reader sees an under

current of thought which discloses sympathy toward each character, 

bringing out "truth and compassion" whether it be found in a 

person of low estate or high estate as seen in the character of 

Aunt Jenny; a character of prestige: 

'Simon says fiddlesticks,' Kiss Jenn:,'- snap:'(̂ i• 
'liave jrou lived with Simon sixty years without 

8 



learning that he don't know the truth when he sees 
it?' And she followed Simon from the room and on 
to the kitchen, and while Simon's tall yellow 
daughter bent over her bisciiit board and c;imon 
filled a glass pitcher vdth fresh water and sliced 
lemons and set th«a and a sugar bowl and two tall 
filasses on a tray. Miss Jenny stood in the doorway 
and curled Simon's grizaled remaining hair into 
titter kinks yet. She had a fine command of 
language at all times, but when her ire was aroused 
she soared without effort to sublime heists. Hers 
was a forceful clarity and a colorful simplicity 
that Demosthenes would have envied and vririich even 
mules comprehended and of if4K>se intent the most 
obtuse persons remained not long in doubt; and 
beneath it Simon's head bobbed lower and lower 
and the fine assumption of detached preoccupation 
moulted like feathers from about him, until he 
caught up the tray and ducked from the room 
(Sartoris. p. 55). 

Again, Faulkner produces a character with positive qualities 

that radiate "love" affiriimtlvely to the point that more "love" 

can be found or felt in the controlling pattern itself, notwith

standing the fact that the character is a Negro slave; Dilsey 

learns to control her environment with an affirmative disposition 

by necessity, a fact revealed in the appendix to The Sound and 

the Fury concerning her! "They endured" (The. Sound and the Fury, 

p. 22). 

Action in Faulkner's tales raaj be severel;/ illo leal to 

the conventional patterns of society, but it does provide a warn.̂ .h 

which the rational does not have, it is not restrained by bare 

fact; it has largeness and sweep and passion, and is as neces; iz-y 

a part of a well-rounded human being's experience as is the pure

ly rational, though it is of the heart rather than the head. 



The principle of action urges with intensity that hwaanity is a 

vast brotherhood, as Ike declares in "The Bear": 

Bought nothing. Because He told in the Book how He 
created the earth, made it and looked at it and said 
it was all right, and then He made man. He made the 
earth first and peopled it with dumb creatures, and 
then He created man to be His ovejrseer on the earth 
and to hold suzerainty over the earth and the animals 
on it in His name, not to hold for himself and his 
descendants inviolable title forever, generation 
after generation, to the oblongs and squares of the 
earth, but to hold the earth mutual and intact in 
the communal anonymity of brotherhood, and all the 
fee He asked was pity and humility and sufferance 
and endurance and the sweat of liis face for bread 
(Go Down. Mgses, p. 257). 

The principle of action, in bringing one's expressed 

purpose into being, takes numerous facts in the stories. For 

example, Faulkner feels that an unrestrained joy in living 

prodt^es action in humanity which the human heart should try 

to understand, AB the Negress says to Ike "Old man," she said, 

"have you lived so lonj and forgotten so much that you dont re

member anything you knew or felt or even heard about love?" (Go 

Down. looses> p. 363). Or the action of humanity can grow 

melancholy at the thou^t of the inevitable decay and death that 

await all beauty and life: 

Hell, he said, lying on his back, staring out the 
window where nothing was to be seen, waiting for 
sleep, not knowing if it vould coBje or not, not 
caring a particular damn either way. Nothing to 
be seen, and the long, long, span of man's natural 
life. Three score and r.en jeers to drag a stubborn 
body about the world and coaen its insistent demands. 
Three score and ten, the Bible said. Seventy years. 
Arid he t,'as only twenty-six. Not much iDore than a 

10 



third through it. Hell (Sartoris. p. 14S). 

Similarly, Faulkner reveals throu^ the character of Quentin 

Compson why the latter hates to live in a South that deaaands 

that one lose his individuality in order to yield to the desires 

and commands of a society that wants to continue in the path of 

slavery, because of "cowardice," making a person evade the "rights" 

that are already within the heart: 

Why do you hate the South? I dont hate it, :̂uentin 
said, quickly, at once, immediately; I dont hate it, 
he said. I dont hate it he thought, panting in the 
cold air, the iron New England dark; I dont. I donti 
I dont hate it! I dont hate it! (Absalom. Absalomi 
p. 37a). 

The expressed purpose of characters in Faulkner's stories 

as revealed in their action is frequently to reveal man's immense 

possibilities for good as well as for evil. Speaking of Innocence, 

he remarks: 

innocence is innocent not because it rejects but 
because it accepts; is innocent not because it is 
impervious and invulnerable to everything, but be
cause it is capable of accepting anything and still 
remaining innocent; innocent because it foreknows 
all and therefore doesn't have to fear and be afraid 
(The Town, p. 203). 

The action of many characters in the stories thus reveals 

the ideal of what men want to be: perhaps irankind's escape from 

unpleasant reality; perhaps his inspiration to iidghty deeds. Says 

Faulkner of one character, Tliomas Sutpen: "Perhaps a man builds 

for his future in more v;ays than one, builds not only toward the 

body vjhich will be his tomorrovi or next year, but to\<;ard actions 

11 



and the ?ub?ecpient irrevocable courses cf resTiltant action" 

(Absalcjn. Absalom! p. 243). The idee,! of tĥ ^ desirable might 

be softness, color, and warmth, so life, and a freedom in the 

range of human feelings, can be made harmordcus, even if there 

Is a requirement that demands fulfillment prior to the experienc

ing of the ideal; the opportunity for nan to save himself: 

'So msjri if always right,' he said, 'No,» his uncle 
said. 'He tries to be if they who use him I'or their 
own power sua af^^randiEement let him alone. Pity and 
justice and conscience too - that belief in rore than 
the divinity of individtial man (which i/e in America 
have debased into a national religion of the entrails 
in which man owes no duty to his soul because he has 
been absolved of a soul to owe duty to and Instead is 
static heir at birth to an inevlctable quitclaim on a 
wife a car a radio and an old-age pension) but in the 
divinity of his continuity as ^̂ an (intruder in the 
Dust, p. 130). 

Action in Fr.vilkner's tales, thus possesses varying erphases: the 

love of humanity in all her as; octs; Vvi love of country; ol.c 

yearnirjg for the reLiote in space and tlT.e; the passionate exjrtis,̂ -

ion of his inmost thought:; and it-ellngs - re^tleES, imsc^tisfied, 

ever changing; the contemplation of death and the t̂wetciie terror 

inspired by the thoughts of eventful dissolution. As the negro 

preacher declares: 

I sees hit, breddrenj I sees hit! ices de blastir?, 
blindin sight! I sees Calvary, wid de sacred trees, 
sees de tliief en de murderer en de least of dese; I 
hearn de wailin of woir.en en de evenin laiw ntalions; 
I heai'3 de weepin en de crying sn de turnt-away face 
of Qovi: ioy done kilt Jesus; d-j\ done kilt my Son I 
(Ull -^-^'^ -xxd the P-iry. p. 312). 

The :'>rinou?le of labor - the nor.'.̂ il iiicd?s of man's subsist-

.<. 



ence - plays an important part in Faul'ai.i"''- tales v.̂.ich are, 

generally speaking, localized in fanain? com̂ niioities in SIMLH 

towns. There is, he feels, an essential lesson to be learned 

about common man, namely the fact that he shares his inmost soiil 

with others as a result of his common labor. To Faulkner, the 

person who is severely rational and realistic about the varying 

levels of labor in society, is either foolish or incomprehensible; 

on the other hand, tbe picture of one who would die to help an 

enslaved people i? to Faulkner the greatest or all subjects of 

art. labor as a factor in Faulkner's concept of humanity helps 

to restore man's mind toward the high aspirations of justice, 

of retribution, truth and mercy, because labor is the support 

of dally life in all its realities. Here is one of Faulkner's 

pictures of a man at work: 

When I reach the top he has quit sawing. Standing 
in a litter of chi.ps, he ie fitting two of the 
boards together. Between the shadow spaces they 
are yellow as gold, like î oft gold, bearing on 
their flanks in smooth undulations the marks of 
the adze blade: a good carpenter. Cash is. He 
holds the two planks on the trestle, fitted along 
the edges in a quarter of the finished box. He 
kneels and squints along the edge of them, then 
he lowers theta and takes up the adze. A good 
carpenter. Addle Bundrim could not want a better 
one, a better box to lie in. It will rrive her 
confidence and comfort (A£ 1 Lay BjiSS* P» 340). 

By his picture of labor Faulkner is able to portray the 

underlying humâ nitarlan aspects of his work; primarily, as a 

result 01' the Oivll .iar there is a plan which South.̂ rn.rs ci.n 

13 



felXew: 

'It won't be much 3 ort̂ -ar now and then there won't 
be r.iv^'i.hln^ left: we \x>i± even have iix̂'-thii:̂^ to 
do It-rt, not even the privlledge of walking slowly 
bacb'ard for a reason, for the sake of lionor and 
what's left of pride. Not God; evidently we have 
done without ItLm for four years, only i'e just 
didn't thirfc to notify us; and rtot only liot shoes 
and clothing but not even aiiy need for tlieir, and 
not only no land nor any way to make food, but no 
nted Tor the food f;inc.e ve bave learned to live 
without that too; and so if you dont have God and 
you dont need rood onu clothes and i.belter, thei'e 
icii't anything for honor and pride to cliirb en 
aiid hold to arid flouilt3ii. And ii' y'-^u. h.av;:#n't got 
honor and pride, then nothing matters. Only there 
is something in you that doesn't care about honor 
and pride yet thr.t lives, that even walks backward 
for a whole year just to live; that probably when 
this is over and there is not even defeat left will 
still decline to sit in the sun and die, but will 
be out in tht; v.'oods, moviiV' and seeking where ju^t 
will and endu3ra.nce could not move it, grubbing for 
roots and such (Absalom, Absalcaa! p. 349). 

e Final ly , since In Faulioier's pictures of ru ra l and 

v i l l age l i f e a l l men vxrl:, maii's labor represents the focus 

through vrhich we see ioan's Ivjiuaiiltj, as well as his inhumanity, 

i n act ion: 

l̂ aiioy would set the bundle on the top of hor head, 
then upon the bundle in turn she wx)uld set the black 
straw sailor hat wiiich she wore winter and ijummer. 
She was tall, with a h i ^ sad face, sunken a little 
where her teeth were missing. Sometimes we would go 
a part of the way down the lane and across the pasture 
with hsr to watch tiio balaiicod bundle cuiu .̂he aai, r.hat 
never bobbed or i*avcred, even /̂lien cibw ;<aliced down 
into the ditch and up on the other tside and Suooped 
throu/!] the f c ;je. ohe would ijo down on her uaiiû  
and knees and crawl througli the gap, her bead rigid, 
up tilted, ..'>o î oiidls sbc'idy a- a rock or a baxi-oa, 
and ribe to ncr feet ar .xin and ̂ p on (Collected 
Stories of billiam ba-a3Jaie_r, /.. 2V0). 

U 



Again, Faulkner presents humanity in action when ineigjit into the 

character of Hancy reveal - that nhe has "trie d everything"feeoulea 

for » iiH-j ?• 191). Both Faulkner and his reader experience a sense 

of satltfaction in the (fforts that Nancy makes toward living a 

satisfactory life in the South. Nancy is ready to ^ive the supreme 

sacrifice, her own life, which is hardly a reminder cf guilt or 

aix>usod fury. Still, again, human5.ty is seen in Faulkner's rural 

Ufet 

Because they were too busy ragii't': and s./eating r̂iriong 
tlie dismantled loî s a/id felling bbe new oui.s in t-ie 
adjacent woods and trivadng and notch!nr arib dragging 
them out and mixing the tenuous clay mud to chink them 
together vrbth; it was not until tl.e second day that 
they learned what was troubling P.^tcliffc, because now 
they had tiiit, the work going no slower, no lesserdng 
of sweat but on the contrary, if an;rt:-.j nr the work 
go-ir.,̂  even a little faster because now there was a light
ness in the speed and all that v/as abated was the rage 
and tb.> outrage, because soi:;<2whtr3 botwcen the dark 
and the dawn of the first and second day, something had 
VtcLppcricd to ibeiL - the u^a ..ViO had ŝ x̂rit th;ut first 
long hot endless July day sweating and raging about 
tae wrecked jail, f ilngin^ in̂ ii3crL.ilrk.Cî ĵ ' a.ni savat^c-
ly aside the dismantled logs and the log-like laudanum-
tiTidtten inmates in ci'der to rebuild tbs Oiiu, cursin^; 
old Holston and tbe lock and the four - three - bandits 
iixic. T-he eleven nalitia-iii^n who h^d arrcw>tcd tba^, and 
Compson and Petti^rrew and Peabody aid the United btates 
of America - the ^cj\fi tieii met at t:.i project before 
sunrise on the next day which v/as already proulsin' 
to be hot and endless too, but with the ra.:;e and the 
fury absent now, quiet, not grave so much as sob-red, 
a little armzed, difiidort, blinldng a little pe.tiaps, 
looking a little aside frci. one anothr.r, a li^^tlo un
familiar even to one another in the nz^.: jcnqt..il-colored 
lijht, lookin:; abcut them at tb.c meagre buddic of crude 
cabins s-sl vlthout order lad every one a littl.- av.r̂ ' 
to evoi.^ olhc- «,ad ull dA-arfed to doll houses by the 
vart loom of tho wô >d:. i/htcb .ixlosed the:-i - the tiny 
cleariJir, cla^red punily not even into the flank of 
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patbdê ^̂ i. i^ildornjBo, but :.iito the l::̂ i;i, the ;^ciii, 
the S'^cret parts, v' ic'i wan the Irrevocabl.i cas-t die of 
tbr;lr lives, ratcj, paato a vi futuc'^s - ir̂ t even speak-
iiv: for a v/'̂ ile yet since each one pi-obably believed 
(a little shsjaefaced too) that the thought was solitarily 
his, until at last r̂ ne spoke for all and then it was 
all ri^^ht zinzd it bad tak'̂ n one cynjoin-sd breatti to 
3z^,.p<a thab sound, the ajx^aker s,.ya-an.=: not loud, diffi
dently, tentatively, :'.B you insert tb- idrvt light 
tentative push of wind into the mouthpiece of a strange 
untried foxliornt 'By God. Jefferso.i.» (d̂ î guiea for a 
]h^xi, pp. 195-196). " 

Actually, it id throu.d'i labor tbit v>e sê ^ a mirroring of 

the "old verities v;!*! tni^ho" !:• hujvvaiv, and tb:')ujh action that 

we see tha inhumanity asp'sct;̂ : 

Perhao-:: i:an bjild? for his Tudure in more ways than 
one, builds not only toward the b.:)dy which will b-i 
his tc»^rrow or n̂ r̂ t year '.r-it toward .3ctiori.s a.id tb^ 
subsequent irrevocable courses of rs-idt-'-nt action which 
bin >A2id: s^nnes and intellect cannot fciiesee but v.-hich 
ten or twenty or thirty years from now he vdll take, 
will I;dve to ta'ce in order to oUi'vive the .tCw (Aboa )3aloiu > 

r 
Absalom} p. 243)« 

A third important method vihich Faulkner uses to reveal 

humanity in his Toknapatawpha stories is the j^e of myth. Malcolm 

Cowley suggests the major outlines, of his nrjrth oi Yoknapatawpha 

County ac folj..c>,T>i 

Jus t as Balzac, dio seems t-.> h.ive lrii>pired the s e r i e s , 
d iv ided nlo Qomedle Humaine i n t o -'Scenes oi' Idir is ian 
L i f e , " "Scenes of P rov inc i a l b i f e , ' ' 'bcenes ^r: Id.i.v.i.>j 
^ i i e , " so "adUcnor ...dght a iv ide bbi: tiork .^.ito -̂  ^w^ur^y^v 
OI cyclcL-.: one .ibov.t t h e p lan te ro j-iil diô jL- doDCuiidaiits, 
or,'.o about tb'v: townspeople of Jeri'orL.on, o^vj about the 
poor wViites, one about the Indi^iaj (cons i^ t ix . j oi :jDGries 
a l r eady w r i t t e n but nv. ; ̂ r biXJu^dit to^^^^bher), a.id oiit. 
about t he IJe^^ux)^ ,̂ Oi« a^a ia , is-f he ..aopv^u a d i v i s i o n 
by faulHiCf^, tht^re . v . bb ibe the Coiii-so.i-JartorJy saga, 
ti^.: w t i l l iL.ii'inicibeed •-biO':!bn sa^:;a, t h e ^'-cJasxin 3aja , 
dea l ing w^tii tbu ..' d t e and black dooCc:,iia:.-"!t5 of Jj^rothor: 
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MoCaslin, and th« icatllff-Bundren saga, devoted to the 
backwoods farmora of Frenchssan's Bend. All the cycles 
or sagas are closely interconnected; It is as if each 
new book was a chord or sa^mant of a total situation 
always ©xtstiag in the author's isind (th^ i"'ortable 

liMlsasE* PP* M ) . 

iiach of these cycles gives fl<s®h and blood representation to the 

basic elecwnts of either man's humauiity or hie inhumanity. Direct

ly or indlr^otly aayths fiasctlon, as do dreams, to give rsan an es

cape from the hard facts of reality in visions of a glorious p-aat. 

fh© career of 'Thoisas Sutpen in Ab6aj.om. AbsalcHst to take 

on® example, represents a Hfyth of hcfw plantations were formed in 

the South by the use of slave labor. It rerveals the juxtaposition 

of the brute natural and uncontipollable, and the rational and man-

controlled, the elements v4iich have gotten out of hand in Sutpen's 

natiire. His downfall results tr<m his losin;: fî jht of uhe proper 

relationship existing between a&n and nature. His rli;ht is an 

illustration of Faulkner's belief that n-m's sense of huiianlty 

»<!»i«tlffl«» disintegrates under the onslaught of fear: the myth 

suggests that the plantation system was not ^podt tb=at it was 

a result of the fallacies 3Dd irijustices liferent in the soci.ti 

and ©concfsic structure of the South before the r,ar.̂ ^ 

1̂ 'A. C. Hoffiaan, £xplicator I (l̂ oveiBi)er, 1951>, .-• 12. 
Hoffman tbiirJ:::! that Faulkner hinges the title Absal<«£. :f:i-::d̂ilid!:' 
on the Inck of love in our asodern civills&ation toward hUiBsuiit̂ / as 
a wl^ole, i.e., individuals \^c irmke up oM of :..oiern civilization, 
for example, are like Henr:/, Sutpen*s o ;n son v.hose victory over 
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lite mgfths involved in the vailous ^cytsles" and "faisil les" 

»»ntioned by Cowley above are d««lga«d, consciously or unconscious

l y , to rwroal humnl ty in conditions of v^at '•truth" ac tua l ly I s , 

the t r u t h of the hvm&n heart (Go 0ow^. Mpses. p . 260) i according 

t o Faulkner the fusion of the primary purpose of htroanity in l i f e . 

Edith Haadlton wr i t e s : «This i s t*ie way things are but they should 

not be t h u s . Man i s good - do not l e t MM sink so low."i3 Through 

the Kyth of p lanta t ion society the reader of Faulkner comes to the 

Charles Bon b r o u ^ t hî ii back to l i v e **that defeat unbearable 
nftilch, turning against him, yet declined to slay him who, s t i l l 
a l i v e , yet cannot bear to l ive with i t . " This i s also indicat ive 
of the p l i ^ t of Sutpen »s other children, Clytie and Charles Bon, 
who are both heg^o, and Judi th, alieQ:iated by love because Sutpen 
could not use her as he could Ko»a, her cousin, and i d l l i e ' s 
infant daughter, because she could inher i t h i s design in l i f e 
which he disapproved through "that morality which would not 
permit him to malign or traduce tho njieaiory of his f i r s t wife." 

l3"Faiilkneri Socerar or blave" Saturday lieview of Li tera ture 
XLW (July 12, 1952), p. 25. iiai.'dlton thinlcs that by m©aur> of ugrth 
there i s throughout Faulkner's novels a Qiy for human dignity tbro'jf;;h 
"love" which produces well-rounded Bj«n, f i l l ed with t)ie s p i r i t of 
f a i r play; through w^iich '-honor^ i s good for the Etorals of roan; t^.rou^h 
"pity" without which isaii cannot hope t o a t t r a c t the "pride" ai:l lei^der-
ship i n lif<3; t h r o u ^ "compassion," in wtdlch i-en are led to !ielp those 
tha t can ' t help thei!:£elve8 through: - ' sacr if ice." fUiKdlton f; r the r says 
tha t Faul-incr's rr̂ r̂t'is havo ^bout ther;k .;. ce r ta in a i r of rb--.Aribility 
and though they have been widely accepted, they are s t i i l ii^iihs, tie-
signed to help people who are more in teres ted in natural things and 
t h a i r physical appet i tes than in tb^: "old v e r i t i e s ..net t ru ths of 
the human hea r t . " HuiAoidty, sui:gests Kiss J^iiuvdlton, must "learn them 
again," as Faulkner hlisself declares in the Ad I re : s , in order to have 
the v i r tue of enduring. 
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realization that a continuation of Vtie Old South i» not practical; 

that t}m plantation asyth is used to assist the reader to discern 

between what Is ri^ht or wrong in the cjodem struct^ire of society 

In the South today. 

/ Faulkner's fourth method oonalets of the direct observa

tion i»̂ ich he makes of life in toknapatawpha County, his n^fthleal 

king^fm. Faulkner's observation on the society represented in 

Toiampatawfpha County provides spectacular evidence of both its 

affirmative aspects and its negative aspects of inhumanity. He 

observes, throus^ Ike KcCaslin, that 'iaen are better than tbuir 

circumstances give thmr^. a chajKse to be" (Go Down. Koses. r. 345). 

they show a true humanity deapite the fact that the "old verities 

and truths" are all too often sacrificed on the altar of necessity. 

Man's inhumanity beconies apjjarent, Faulkner suggests, when men 

refttse to recognlae each other as brothers. In Intruder in the 

Qugt. he ohov/s the remilt of such a refusal of recognition when 

he points out that people all over the world are actually a counter

part of the people living in the area of Toknapatawpha County, and 

that wherever there are people wiio live by the land and live poorly 

whose past is greater than their jji'esent opportunities, then the:;o 

human beings inust be brave enough to see that there are "So; .o things 

you must always be unable to bear. Some tbin n you must never step 

refusin;^ to bear. Injustice and outrage and dishonor and sba.t;, 
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No matter how young you are or how old you have ;̂ ct" (Intruder in 

the Duet, p. 133). Humanity is in conflict vdth itself when it 

fails to recognize other men as brothers, and when human beings no 

longer care to defend themselves against indignity and "shame." 

A fifth method employed by Faulkner in disclosing humanity 

in the Toknapatawpha stories is his practice of placing his different 

characters in situations out of which new Insights arise. The Town 

contains a good example. A free comjamity, Faulkner thinks, should 

aim at the happiness of its members. Its laws and modes of education 

have this aim by being directed to training the citizen to lead a 

good life, which, in turn, helps him toward happiness and improvement 

by means of the stability inherent in t!ie finding of a "long suffei>-

ing cossBunity moral point" (The Town, p. 3 1 2 ) ^ which is of benefit 

lEee also pp. 270, 271, 272, 276, 307, 338. For similar 
citations see The Hamlet pp. 5, 6, 110, 209, 233, 234, 237, 364, 386. 
Other insights into a better life in the Toknapatawpha County stories 
might also be cited. For example, the realization that a respect 
among the children toward their own expression in building a better 
life for the future, because t'̂.e life of haj piness comes not from a 
design, such as Thomas Sutpen*s in ^sal<Mn. Absalom! And Flem Snopes' 
insight when he designs to establish himself in Jeffrrron, overlook
ing the "old verities of the human heart" in order to live "alone in 
the world." Faulkner wants his readers to see tbat his method of 
expression brings about insights, such as seen in Lip-ht in August 
when Joe Christinas kills Joanna Burden because she cannot give him 
that final measure of acceptance, the sheer Indifference to the shade 
of skin for which he yeariis. Faulkner, in like manner, ijrecents 
beauchaiip, a Negro existing in himself, the center of focus in 
Intruder in the Dust, in order to show that one cannot violate one»s 
life with impunity. Similarly, Faulkner experiments with the idea of 
showinsr the futility of Ike ^icCa^lin fighting to express the "old 
verities and truths of the human heart," by relinquishing the plan
tation land. The method of discovering new insights through the 
expression of characters reveals that Ike hcCaslin as the only 
character wtio matures with enough insight to realize the difference 
between justice and injustice, courage and cowardice, sacrifice and 
greed, pity and self. 
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to all ŵ lO live in the community. The controlling class in The 

Town do liot want their more common fellow citizens to be happy in 

any human sense; they do not want them to lead a good life or have 

a free mind, yet there are possibilities for improvement in 

Toknapatawpha County. And the men and women of The Town are capable 

of freedom because in the pages of the novel they do make discov

eries though these might be limited in nature. 

Statemen;t of Purpose 

The purpose of this thesis is to present baulkner's 

concept of the problem of humanity - the themes of humanity and 

inhumanity in col^n.ict - in Faulkner's Toknapatawpha stories -

that is in those tales the setting of which lies within the confines 

of his Hythical county, and itn county seat, Jefferson, >d3sissippi.^ 

Faulkner's direct statement of the problem of hximanity in tae Stockholm 

Address, and his methods of presenting it, in his fiction, have been 

reviewed in Chapter I. bhapter II will show in COL;;- dttabo. how the 

problem of humanity is reflected in his fiction generally, biiapî er 

i5These include the bulk of Faulkner's writmr?: o art oris, 
(Kew Tork, 1959); The Sound and the Fuiy, (hew York, 1946;; Ae l! La.y 
During, (Kew Tork, 1946T; Sanctuary, (Mew York, 195'/bl; li;'ht in August, 
(New Yoi^, 1950); Absalom, AbsalomI (New YorK, 1951-/; The Unvanquished, 
(New York, 195^); The l̂ ild Palms. (New fork, 1959); The ^ ^ n , (u3v 
York. 1959)) The ilamlet, (Hew York, 1940); (k> Dowrî  ̂ loses, (bew^ord, 
1942); Intruder in the Dust, (New York, 195B7; Doctor Kartmo^ (London, 
1934); These Thirteen, (London, 1933); irequiem For A Mn, u<ew icr , 
1957); The Portable Faulkner, (bew Tork, 19541: Collectea btories of 
i/ilUam'Taiakner, (New York. 1950). 
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Ill will show the problem as it is reflected in three specific areas 

In Faulkner's workt namely, human enslavement, love and marriage, 

and business relations. The conclusion will offer a suBBiiary of 

Faulkner's handling of the problem of humanity in the Yoknapatawpha 

stories and point out its significance to his wox^ generally. 
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CHAPTER n 

THE mCBim. OF HUHAHITT IN FAULKNliK'S FICTIC^ 

In his formal statements and his fiction Faulkner presents 

humanity both affirmatively and in conflict with itself. "The old 

verities and truths of the heart" . . . . permeate his plot situat

ions and his characterization and are frequently in conflict with 

various forms of lir̂ iumanitys fear, slavery, economic insecurity, 

sexual immorality, and the like. The present chapter will present 

first Faulkner's fullest picture of man's humanity in all his novels, 

that is in Ike HeCaslln's experience as he matiures In life. Second, 

it will discuss the principle of humanity as given in the Stockholm 

Address and Commencement Address*^ - as reflected in his fiction. 

Third, it will analyze the principle of Inhumanity in the Addresses 

as these are reflected In his fiction. 

iWllllam Faulkner, "An Author's Adjuration," quoted in The 
Christian Science Monitor. October 4, 1951, p. 11- Faulkner says, 
"What threatens us today is fear. Not the atom bomb, nor even fear 
of it, because if the bomb fell on Oxford tonight, all it could do 
would be to kill us, which is nothing, since in doing that, it vdll 
have robbed itself of its only power over us; which is fear of it, 
the being afraid of it. Our danger is not that. Oiu* danger is the 
forces in the world '':cd'::y, which are trying to use itan's fear to 
rob him of his individuality, his soul, trying to reduce hiia to a!i 
unthinking mass by fear and bribery - giving him free food which 
he has not earned, easy and valuel-^ss money v.+iich he hari not worked 
for; - the economies of ideologies or political sj-^tems. Communist 
or Socialist or Democratic, whatever they ^̂ dsh to call themselves, 
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Faulkner's Figiest PJlcture of Man's Humanity 

Perhaps the clearest picture of humanity, in its gradual 

development and the fullest idealization of hximan life, is seen in 

a single individual, Isaac KcCaslln, %rtiose growing up is to be found 

i» **2iSL fiaSMC" and related stories in Go Down, Moses, and in his 

maturing In terms of the meaning of life.2 His gradual development 

comes about throu^ a series of himting adventures in the wlldemess 

the tyrants and the politicians, American or Eiiropean or 
or Asiatic, whatever they call themselves, vho would reduce iuan to 
one obedient mass for their own aggrandisement and power, or be
cause they themselves are baffled and afraid, afraid of, or incap
able of believing in man's capacity for courage and endurance and 
sacrifice. That is what we must resist, if we are to change the 
world for iian's peace and security. It Is not man in the mass who 
can and will save Han. It is Han himself, created in the image of 
Clod so that he shall have the power €Uid the will to choose right 
from wrong and so be able to save himself because he is worth sav
ing: - Man the individual, men and women, who will always refuse to 
be tricked or frightened or bribed into surrendering not just the 
right but the duty too, to choose between justice and injustice, 
courage and cowardice, sacrifice and greed, pity and self; - who 
will believe always not only in the right of man to be free of 
injustice and rapacity and deception, but the duty of man to see 
that justice and truth and pity and compassion are done. So, never 
be afraid. Never be afraid to raise your voice for honesty and 
truth and compassion against injustice and lying and greed. If 
you, not just you in this room tonight, but in all the thousands of 
other rooms like this one about the world today and tomorrow and 
next week, will do this, not as a class or classes, but as individ
uals, men and women, you will change the earth. In one .feneration 
all the Napoleons and Hitlers and Caesars and Mussolini.? f.nd Stalins, 
and all the other tyrants who want power and aggrandisement, and 
the simple politicians and time-servers who themselves are merely 
baffled or ignorant or afraid, who have used or are using, or bope 
to use, man's fear and greed for man's enslavement vdLll have vanish
ed from the face of it." 

^bee Alvin Gregg'E unpublished listers Thesis, A Critic^d 
Analyala of William FaulKn.-r'^ The Bear, for a full analysis of 
Ike McCaslins' maturing. 
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close to Major de Spain's hunting camp. Isaac's maturity occurs 

on several levels, each of which is important in tenas of humanity: 

that of becoming a hunter and a man, a master of woodcraft; that of 

ethical development; that of a concept of life that is both philo

sophical and religious. 

Ike becomes a hunter and master of woodcraft because he 

recognized his own limitations in the wilderness beyond the con

fines of his narrow little township. As the plot of "The Bear" 

progresses he gradually learns the wilderness arts and the Liystery 

of the woods: 

He entered his novitiate to the true wilderness with 
Sam beside him as he had begun his apprenticeship in 
mi.niatxire to manhood after the rabbits and such with Sam 
beside him, the two of them wrapped in the damp, warm, 
negro-rank quilt while the wilderness closed behind his 
entrance as it had opened momentarily to accept him, 
opening before his advancement as it closed behind his 
progress, no fixed path the wagon followed but a channel 
nonexistent ten yards ahead of it and ceasing to exist 
ten yards after it had passed, the wagon progressing not 
by its own volition but by attrition of their intact 
yet fluid circumambience, drowsing, earless, almost 
listless. (Go Down. Moses, p. 195). 

Sam Fathers was the chief bringcr of ahis new life; but 

the seeds of desire for exploration in the wilderness had earlier 
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been sown In his own mind:^ "It seemed to him that at the age of 

ten he was witnessing his own birth. It was not even strange to 

hitt. He had eacperlenced it all before, and not merely in dreams," 

(Sa SiSSS* ̂ gea. p. 195). And as he takes his position in the 

h\int, he thinks: 

It was a stand like any other stand, dissimilar only 
In Incidentals to the one where he had stood each morn
ing for two weeks; a territory new to him yet no less 
familiar than that other one which after two weeks he 
had come to believe he knew a little - the same soli
tude, the saira loneliness through v;hich frail and timor
ous man had merely passed witho\rt altering it, leaving 
no mark nor scar, (Go Down. Moses, p. 202). 

But the fullest developiaent in the life of Ike McCaslin 

comes during many years in the wilderness with Major de Spain and 

General Compson, and Sam Fathers, Boon Hoggaribeck, and /Salter 

3Faii3i:ner believes, first, that there io a truth of the 
mind which is a moral force in nature indicating a relationship of 
man to man when Ike rkCaslin says: "There are some things He said 
in the Book, and some things reported of Him that He did not say. 
And I know what you will say now: That if truth is one thirir to me 
and another thing to you, how will we choose which is truth? You 
dont need to choose. The heart already knows." (Go Down, Moses, 
p. 260). Again, Ike McCaslin says: "Those for v/hom they transcribed 
His vwrds could not have believed theii. It had to be expounded in 
the everjrday terms which they were fajidliar witl* and could comprer.end, 
not only those î b̂io listened but those who told it too, b-cause if 
they who were that near to Him as to have been elected from anon^ all 
>dio breathed and spoke language to transcribe and relay His \70rio, 
coxild comprehend truth only throi ̂ h the complexity of passion and 
lust and hate and fear vMch drives the heart, whit distance back to 
truth must they traverse whom truth could only reach by word-of-
mouth?" (Go Down, Moses, p. 260), 
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Ewell. Jils education as a hunter leads him from email game (^ 

SSSSB* iSaSSa* p. 204) at ten, - rabbits and such - to deer and bear 

(SS. 22*ffi» SaaS£» PP- 209-10) at eleven, when Sam suggests that Ike 

leave hie gun in camp in order to be able to see the bear %rtilch 

does appear to him (^ Down. Koses. p. 209). At twelve Ike, Sam, 

and the fyce are able to asabush the bear (Go Down. Koaes. p. 211); 

at the age of sixteen, Ike watches the death of Old Ben (Go Down. 

Moses, p. 241); and at the age or eighteen he returns to the wilder

ness plot that contains the remains of Sam Fathers in order to per

form personal rites for him because he realizes that Sam Fathers had 

influenced the development of ;̂is life. In his maturing as a hunter, 

he also matures as a woodsman because he is able to find directions 

without t^e aid of man-made instruments: 

When he realized he vras lost, he did as Sam had coach
ed and drilled him: made a cast to cross his backtrack. 
He had not been goir̂ ^ very fast for the lat;t two or three 
hours, and he had gone even less fast since he left the 

'••These characters represent various degrees of immaturity, 
as co&pared to Isaac. With respect to men like these, Faulkner 
suggests that each generation is blind from the truth because it falls 
heir to misinterpretation of the truth of the mind tliat its fathers 
h?.ve p&,ssed on through their own I'̂ ûltc. jVie diiference between these 
inherited frauds, wiriich represent truth of tbe ndnd, and a fundaciantal 
goodness of the beart, vdiioh instinctively seeks the truth, Irin^rs 
about spiritual hardiship vMch actually is that wbich motivates c.„ch 
new generation to attempt a new interpretation of the truth: "Maybe 
He choe^e Grandfather out of all of them He mi.:̂ it bave iicb-a," says Ike. 
"Kaybe He knew that Grandfather himself i%ould not serve His purpose 
because Grandfather was bom too soon too, but that Grandfather v/ould 
have descendants, the ric;ht descendants; maybe He had foreseen already 
the descendants Grandfather v/ould have, maybe He saw already in Grand
father the seed progenitive of the Ibiou ^eneratioii^ He saw i'. would 
take to set at least some of His lowly people free. (Go iJown, doses, 
p. 259). 
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con^SD and watch on the tush . . . so he did ne:^ as Sam 
had coacked and drilled him: made this next circle in the 
opposite direction and much larger, so that the pattern of 
the two of them would bisect his track somewhere, but 
crossing no trace nor roarfc anywhere of his feet or ar^ 
feet . . , and he did v.bat Sw;i had coached and drilled him 
as the next and the last, seeing as he sat down on the log 
the crooked print, the warped indentation in the wet ground 
which while he looked at it continued to fill, with water 
until it was level full and the water began to overflow 
and the sides of the print began to dissolve away, (Go 
Down. Moses, p. 20d). 

He is thus watched by(old Ben, the bear, v^o is the syidDol of the 

wlldemess. ) 

The second level on which he matures, is in his sense of 

h^lmanlty. The development of this aspect occurs primarily in section 

four of "The Bear" because in this particular section of the story 

Ike McCaslin repudiates the land which he has inherited at the age 

of twenty-one (Go Down. Moses, p. 254). Ike becomes a carpenter at 

the age of twenty-ei^hi because he needs a vocation in order to 

support himself (Go Dô .'n, jfeses. pp. 2C1-309) and hi:, -^fe. Ike's 

maturing in the >dldernes3 is thus paralleled b^ an ethical i.avol-

opment: he comes to realize tbrt tbe primeval wilderneas is s:,i -

bolic of one more chancc for .L̂ ai in .-.Ji old ai.:' corm.^.t civilization. 

The priiditivc, generic artery of I he vrijder'^Gs fs iÊ a-ged forth 

in Old Ben: 

Tnen bie ;.:av; the bear. It >5id not '̂ .Mer̂ -e, appear: it 
was just there, iiumobile, fixed in tbie ^een and vlnd-
less noon's hot dapplinf^, not as big as he bad Area:'ied 
it but 0,3 big as he had expected, hljger, diriensionless 
against the dappled obscurity, looking at him. (Go 
Down, Koyes, p. 209). 

This ethical maturity is marked by his ability to see that men of his 
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own tine are destroying the wilderness, in the s ̂r̂e way that they 

had killed Old Ben, its syaibol. He therefore rejects his own in

heritance of the McCaslin plantation. 

In a long conversation with his cousin, Cass Edmonds, 

Ike explains the reasons why his does so, and presents finally an 

argoment that is essentially philosophical and religious. Hen have 

mieunderstood and destroyed the second chance God bad given them in 

the new world, the pristine wilderness of America and especially the 

South. The evidence of such misunderstanding and disturbance in the 

South is the existence of property and commercial interests which 

have encroached upon arid destroyed the wilderness. Ike therefore 

suggests that tbe land he is to inherit actually can not be his, as 

it was never the trae rxseession of any of his ancestors. He cries: 

I cant repudiate it. It \«a3 never mine tc repudiate. 
It was never Father's and Uncle Buddy's to bequeath me 
to repudiate hecdin^e it i/ac never Grandfatb.er's to be
queath them to bequeath me to repudiate because it wap 
n^ver old Ikkariotubbe's to sell to Grandfather for be-
queathment and repudiation. (Go Down, ̂ r̂.e.s. p. 2^6), 

And again: 

Dont you see? he cried. Dont -ou see? This TIIOIQ 
land, tbe whole South, i:̂  cursed, and a31 of. us ̂A/ho 
derive fi'om it, vbor: it over .v-jcklod, '*dte nr.d blr.ck 
both. H e under the curs»̂ ? Grant-d tb.t ray p?cple 

.̂!.s£ i:d2iiond3, explain- to yoxmz '^-- bcCa?bin t^at trutb is 
the ultimate to life on eartb vĵ ŝn be c.v^: "Co'ira-o and honor and 
pride, :.nd tdty and love of jnotl-o and of Uborty. They -11 touch 
the heart, i.dat t'le boart holds to becomes truth, as lar as we know 
truth ..." (Go born. Mooes, p. 29?). Cr.sc recognized tbat Ike has 
achieved maturbb" throu b acquiring "the old vcidtier, and truths of 
the hmam heart," Cais is able to roc«'>;:rr:?:e Ike's maturity because 
he himself bad he~.n matxired through huntin/r. 
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brou^t the curse onto the land: maybe for t ha t reason 
t h e i r desci;nda;it3 alone can - not i*esist i t , not combat 
I t - liaybe jus t endure and out las t i t u n t i l the curse i s 
l i f t e d . (Go Down. liosoo. p . 278). 

The proof of Ike ' s maturitjr i s tha t he has come into a t rue 

appreciation of the meaning of human t r u t h . Throughout the course 

of the long discussion betv;een Cass Edmonds and Ike ticGaslin in Part 

four of "fhe Beai'̂ * the truth:- that are stressed are those which most 

closely appix>xiiiiate those stated in the Adoress: the old ve r i t i e s and 

t ru ths of the human hear t . KcCaslln jfê monds s t resses the lesson by 

quoting Keata' "Qde On a Grecian tJrn'' and saying: "He was ta lking 

about t r u t h . Truth Is one. I t doesn't change. I t covers a l l things 

i*iich touch the lieart - - honor and pride and pi ty and jus t i ce and 

courage aiid love . • • ' " (Go Down. Moses, p . 297). The scene does 

not cbange on the urn to v̂ ;aich McCaslin î dmonds r e fe r s , a fact which 

r e f l ec t s syiabolically tlie achievement of niatiurity, since t ru th , l ike 

the pic tures on tbe urn, does not clionge becau^ib i t i s of the heart , 

of the s p i r i t , and r^ut merely of tlie body.'^ 

%a\ilkner presents Ike i opudiating bis inheritance, simply 
because i t i s i n t i i is tha t Ike ar r ives a t the fu l l es t understandin;; 
of the t r u t h . Idtb trie -id îd he knew bc;tt«:ir thaii i.o hold on to the 
land and ui th t!ie beari. b^ ^ave ir^^ly oZ tb-^ land to bis ixegro cousins 
who had b.;';:'n 'lis'n^ned. 

'''jaulkner pscoQUt^ the .:<^h. -co^ts of \rai.^uity through Ike 
McCaslin because young Hce haa the humn wi l l to chan ĵ,e when he / iko / 
knew he posce.M.od the a b i l i t y . Ike no;, onij aciiieved liiaturity, but 
he cichieved tbe s ta tus of a v»X)rld ciLtlzer. thi-ouji his own ucdirc to 
sur^dve by al lc-ine; other iueid>or̂ :. ^x hu2.Jirdt>- in ^ac worla \.o survive 
w i t h l;iLv. 
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-̂ be qualities of Huiiuanity 

Tlie six qiialities of humanity named by Faulkr^er in the 

Address - love, honor, pity, pride, compaGsiua, and sacrifice -

appear over and over in his noveli^. Some typical instaiices of 

"love" may be illustrated in Sartoris. especially :.a tbe charact

er of A\mt Jenny. For example, she had given her complete love to 

the Sartoris pxacu: 

Miss Jcnny^. who vjas so spare and erect and brusque 
and uncomprom&irig and kind, lookin- after the place 
which was not hers and to which she bad been trans
planted when her own alien roots in a far-away place, 
where customs and manners and even the very climate 
itself were different, had been severed violently; 
running it vdth tireless efficiency and with assist
ance of only a doddering old negro as irresponsible 
as a child. (Sartoris. p. 299). 

Again, Faulkner shows to his reader that Karcissa loves Bayard, as 

she replies to Aunt ^ally: "At least, ;:.ive me benefit of clergy 

first. Aunt Sally." i'oiutorib. p. o2), Simon, altbou-^b a Negro, 

is allowed by Faullcner to recognize the "love"tr»at vmitc people 

have for one another: "You git ^yn home," SLuon said a.jain, "Dey'll 

be worried .^rboat you. io\i kin ttll 'JUT.. wbar I'ii. ai^." ŷ bî rtori.̂ ^ 

p. 116). -till agaiix, ?aulknur jho.;j "love" to hie reader in tbe 

form of a defeated ut.r:.an, Wtio coiî s to realize tbat i.l'c courdry, 

derKiany, k̂ras at fault ioi agitating conc^ticu^ tb. ^ brv'i^it ab • o 

a world war. In ccioat, ^bc Ccr.^.^.i :^^c^it r.hc "io^o'' tb-t ib in 

his human be.a-t because he is part of hc;.;;anitj ana :̂; a'\:rd,le of 

'•'lev :". The Geridiui's recognitiv.n of "love' in hi-3 o.n heart is evi

dent because be comes to the realization that he is alive and has 
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survivv,.d in tb;; .adjt of a world Ji miL-^nity hi corii±ict wdiili itself. 

liavirig bTirvivcd Ib.e v/ar, tre Icr-û i ̂ .ccepts deicat, relinquishing all 

of bis trained hatred, thus his "lc\,'e" becomes active: "I haf in 

Bayreuth a .dfe and a little \xbn. liine Son. I haf not him yet seen." 

(These Thirteen, p. 5a).^ 

•'Honor" is perhaps best seen in Sartoris v.iier. Colonel Sartoris 

ujAiolds a family name by riding in the new car vdtb bis grandson, 

oayard, in order to pi'ove to tbie others who ̂ ;dll not ride because of 

their fear uhat be is not afraid, bir^n, blie nt^ro scxvu.nt, refuses: 

'diij,.p in, now,' Bayard ordered sharply. He opened 
the door, but Simon stood in the ditch with bis h?.nd 
tlirust Inaide his shirt, and Bayard could see th.:t he was 
shalzing as with an ague. »Coni£; on, you old fool: I'm 
not going to hurt ^^u.' 'I'll walk home,' .̂ iiuon repeat
ed stiibbornly, but vdthout heat. 'Tou git on wid dat 
thing.' 'Ah, get in, Si;.ion, I didn't know I'd scare 
you that bad. I'll drive slow. Come on.' 'You git 
on home,' bi-Tion said again. 'Dey'll be worried erbout 
you. To.1 kin tell 'uii: i-iiar I'm at.' (Sartoris. p.116). 

The tradition of "bonor'' \.itbiu tbe heart oi Old bayard, bonevcr, 

perGuadc3 tdifi to ride ;.ith young bayard, rlthough cb.e fact that he 

is iicared is obvious to young 3a:,-ard wbo C.J:I see: '\':i\.i T,ho corner 

of bio cjyc: . . . tbe .lb fillG::'s ..anb clutchj-n,, the tcp of tbe Joor." 

(b̂ .rt.;̂ dr-, y, 25o). 'dd boy—^ tâ :c,G Lne .'̂-.c ̂ Itbt.â ii b^ ̂ <ubb̂ ij 

heart raila2.'e a,;> a consequor'.ce: 

Old y-.:,j\Lid JL:,dc r.o r e p l y , ajni \dt.b :ds ob.^.-rouL^ ^cia.^d 
ba^^ai'd loclvod c:,t bbr.. lb-; z.Jt c^ o^y^io, hi.-- b^ad ben. 
/:t l i t t l e ..nd bi:. b^.d on the d^or. "Cvo^x-lxatb-r. ' iL^::jr(i 
sa id obv^-ply. b b i l l Oil bavcrd d i d n ' t ::^\e, ^ven v^.en h i s 

^db';.T inyc:.nccs of " love 'can he Cited i n w<^rt-.'.dj, pp. bA, 
116, 1.^4, l':^5, 191 , 192; i n Go Dovm, Iio^es. pp. 290, 3^+4, b??, 363, 
3^0, 3^3; and i n The Sound and the Fury^ pp. 290, b9I , 295> ^v7, /O^, 
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grandson flung the cigarette away and shook him roughly. 
( S a r t o r i s ^ p . 259) . 

Other instance:? of "honor" ca:i be se jn in tbe cha rac t e r of Elnora , 

a I^-sgro cook, wa^n yhe says : ' ' I ^ot nothin^^ against h e r , " minora 

sa id . " I n igger and slit; v .bi te . But ny black ch i ld r en .^ot more 

blood than ode ^^ot, More behav lc r , " (Doctor Kartirio, n . IO4). 

"Honor" i n Taulkner ' s f i c t i o n coinen as a r e s u l t of lvjrr£,r.±t/ i n each 

i n d i v i d u a l . "Honor" ^,at.r>es o. c: .:xr::.cter t o recognise b i s f a u l t s , 

as i n the case :d the "er::an i n ''Ad Istrz/' d^r. coiners t o t he r e a l i -

ssation of bicj f a u l t s tb.rougli the " t r a t h of the Ho^.rt": "bhy muct 

v/e y e t r - t u n i alwa^-s?" l 2 l ^ l ^ ^-ji.rt3eri, p . >9}, " e - e , "honor" 

i n the '"huu'an Vie^rt" 1.; a type of o. ilijht'omr.ont whi'^li causes -m 

ind iv idua l t o r e a l i s e tliut be i s v,'ron-^, or tb.:it he -Is .̂  .i:em>cr of 

an organiiied s o c i e t y t h a t iv ;»ron:^ Ivi l^s tdlnbbnffj .33T;ocially, 

with r e spec t t o ^he Go,r:;ijji's a b i l i t y to rtco^-ib,-.>. t h a t G,x .iianĵ  has 

been trie aggressor :iiiion;-; t-ne na t ions of tbe world and even though 

i t f a l l s i n d e f e a t , i t cont inues t o r eba i ld for war a/;;ain. "b'^nor" 

i n "the human h e a r t " causes an ind iv idua l t o •expedite a duty t o 

s o c i e t y through ti.e ex^-res^'^-d -d'^b.tis of a dec-^'ised persofi. .'Vvrô ĉ 

she d ied, Susan iCccd i n "Hair" had requested !>bdt KaTb-csbaw, br:--

husband, f i n i s h paying off t he mortja^e on bar boi;c. 5tcvon-3 r - -

li^anvs, iiUr Ka>;k^bav/ coirpl i tos d'.yin:,, off tv,e -.crt-a^^e: ":io he 

did wi-.at b-i piori j ,ed ' - i r b>e would" (Collected btor:.:^g of >ilii.aci 

F&ullcn.jr, p . 1'1;7). Tb.e n a i l c a r r i e r . Deacon, In Tbo 'ojix and tho 

Piu^^ p03ses3o,s "boner'' i n "b'.o human h e a r t " lon^ before he i s 
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proBdsed a present by '. 'uentin C'-nir^on. The prese-n. t ' ot Deacon 

i s t o r ece ive w i l l be 'dven t o liim by -breve when he / ^ ' i r e v e / 

r e ce ive s tho l e t t e r from f^ientin. Ro«kun, a ne«-;ro, i s l i s t e n i n g 

t o th'^ conver'^ation betvrsen Oocccn, a nor ro , p.r\d. Qt;.entin Goinp^^on, 

a whi te r;on of a So>i.thcm p l a n t e r . Hoskus revea ls tb.i t he does 

not possecr' "honor" ??.': ^^r^cnn doer^, b^-ca'ise be '-b-;",bt- t^vit b:- can 

l i v e i n ^ s o c i e t y of ^ i t e p^o;?le: be revp?;ln tha t b i s "honor" i n 

h i s "human h e a r t " i s cho^ced hv h±^. "f^ar" v/^-ich b l i n d s bim t o the 

" t r u t h , " when be TS- '^J "Tor j ' r ^ r i ; ! h t , "^be^^'re f:'ne folJcs, 

^S^i . tes7 "^'V-t yot.i cant l i v r -".ritb their.." (T^j^ Sound and t he Fury, 

p . 11S).,.9 To thi -s , ' 'birntln Gonirs-^n rLv^lias: 'bb-'d you ^.vsr tin-?'* 

revealino; Qnc^rttln's deepest r ' j ac t ion concerning t ^ - r-opellin^^ 

na ture of nor^^ms' "honor." I t in a c l e a r t:,7;e of "honor" th5.t 

Faulimer vnnts a} l peoples of tb'^ world to posce.-iro in ordrvr to em

brace a l l humanit?'' rrlth ronpcc t , as l l l u s t r r t e d b - .:)..:acon'5 s t a t e 

ment: "Iv*^ t r i e d tn t r a a t a l l folkn r i g h t , " be s a i d . " I draw no 

p e t t y s o c i a l l i n e s , A man t o roe i s a rnan, v;herever I f ind him." 

(The Sound and the Fury, p . 119) . "Honor" i s c l e a r -b.en i t 13 

f ree f-rm doubt, enabl ing on individu^.l t o -ic^.-^t h i s ciixTrnj-tances 

in. t he world i n tbe face of in-.r i tabl '^ - i - fent . ?-ul'<nor r.r-^t 

9.>Hor inrtrnrf^s of "b-^'^or" c-.n ^̂ e clt- '^ f r rn Thf5 '^ddj. 
Pn l i r T, ? 1 , Hfitre Faid'^oi^r ^evrr.is "honor" In t^-r b - r r t o.'' a 
f ^ ^ r w h o ' b ^ t o --^r^c >>nrd v l t ^ vr-rr^ Mtt:u- ron^y, •'n ^-d - t-
get a Medical nr>rrno, ^̂  : n t ^e --l>'?r idb^s t^.- t b : - - r ' - c^ollars 
t o h i s son- to cont inue tj • ft. d l y "^^o-^or." A3̂ c> y,^ p-'. ^^5, 73 , 
76, 87 , 9 1 , 9 ^ V", 11 . 
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They still walked backward, slov; and stubborn, listen
ing toward the Horth for the end of it because it takes 
an awful lot of character to quit anything when you are 
losing, and they had been walking backward slow for a 
year now so all they had left was not the will but just 
the ability, the grooved habit to endure. (Absalom. 
Absalom! p. 350). 

Perhaps "pity" is portrayed best by Faulkner in his char

acters: the run-away Negro in "Red i^eaves," and Deacon in The 

Sound and the Fury. The inin-away Negro in "Red Leaves" has a 

form of self "pity" and Deacon in '^e Sound and the Fury, has a 

form of "pity* for others who live on the Toknapatawpha scene. 

"Pity" causes the run-away Negro to attempt self destruction when 

he allows a cottonoiEmth moccasin to bite him: "*^e Grandfather," 

the Negro said, as he touched its head and watched it slash him 

again across his arm, and again, with thick, raking, awkward blows 

(These Thirteen, p. 157). Faulkner believes that the Negro, who 

allows a snake to bite him, is not afraid to die by suffocation 

in a grave with his Indian chief. The Negro's fear to return to 

the burial ground is a result of his lack of love, because he 

hates other races of humanity, bbien the Negro is found by Basket, 

an Indian, he is granted a personal wish. The Negro is given a 

drink of water. The granting of the Negro's request for water is 

"pity" in action within the heart of the Indian. The Indian is 

human; he drinks water as other human bein ;s do; therefore, he 

grants the wish because he remembers when he was thirsty. The 

Negro should have aoked tho Indian to s:vare his life, Faulkner 

thinks; then both of them could have had a cĥ -nce to receive a 
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maturity throu^ "pity** for each other. The Negro reveals the 

greater tragedy by not revealing a positive "pity" toward a 

fellow member of the human race yAio was acting upon the tradit

ions of his race of people in a ritual that came out of the 

Ignorance of the past. In the following quotation, Faulkner 

presents the Kegro as representative of all Negros in 

Toknapatawpha county, worthy of the pity of those who watch him: 

•Walt,' the negro said. He dipped the gourd again 
and tilted it against his face, beneath his ceaise-
less eyes. Again they watched his throat working 
and the unswallowed water sheathing broken and nyri-
ad down his chin, channeling his caked chest. They 
waited, patient, grave, decorous, implacable; clans
man and guest and kin. Then the water ceased, thou^ 
still the empty gourd tilted higher and higher, and 
still his black throat aped the vain motion of his 
frustrated swallowing. A piece of water-loosened 
mud carried away from his chest and broke at his mud
dy feet, and in the empty gourd they could hear his 
breath: ah«ah-ah. (These Thirteen, p. 166). 

Still another instance of Faulkner's concern with "pity" 

In his fiction Is the case of Miss Emily in "A 8ose for lilmily," 

who has missed the joys of a fuller life, making the townspeople 

say, "Poor Ilmlly," and ^ o therefore, spends her time for many 

years giving art lessons to the children of Jefferson. (Collected 

Stories o£ bllllam Faulkner, p. 125). "Pity" in Miss Emily can be 

seen more clearly if the tragedy of her concept of life can be 

realized - her desire for a security which she has not been able 

to find. Her actions are indicative of a psychological trap be

cause she poisons Homer Barron, who to her is a strong though cruel 
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father who would dictate the function of her life. Miss Emily is 

further worthy of "pity" because Jefferson, Klsslsalppl, had stereo

typed her and caused her to remain In the tradition of her past, 

without a chance for variation In her personality. The same "pity" 

In Faulkner's fiction can be seen In The Old Han when a convict 

cries about those lost in the flood: "Tender's your boat," he said, 

"and here's the woman. But I never did find that bastard on the 

cottoidiouse." (The Old Man^ p. 22S). The convict looks upon a 

chance for happiness In the outside world as iB^posslble, because 

all of his decisions have been made for him; therefore, his self 

"pity" is a result of an emotionally truncated life which has 

caused him to give up a frxiltless struggle and to submit to the 

certainty of a harsh dictator, the prison warden. 

Sxamples of "pride" in the fiction of Faulkner can be 

found In Miss Smlly in "A Rose for Emily" and Krs. Compson in % e 

Sound and the Ftiry. who both represent a pride in family tradition 

that still exists in the South today; Flem Snopes, who reveals a 

masculine type "pride" in The Town; and Jason Ctaapson in The Sound 

and the Fury. Miss Smlly possesses a "pride" that will not allow 

her to marry and enjoy the respectable associations with the people 

of Jefferson, Mississippi. Her "pride" in the tradition of position 

causes her to seek satisfaction with HcMier Barron. Ultimately, Miss 

Bmily's false "pride" causes her to destroy Homer Barron, because tc 

could not become a part of ber class, if she married him; and her 
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pride was "a sort of hereditary obligation upon the town" (Collect-

Si stories of Wllllana Faulkner, p. 119). Hrs. Compson in Th£ Sow^d 

and the Fury possesses a "pride" that makes her depend upon the male 

head of her home for sustenance and guldiuice. "Pride" in her oldest 

son, Jason, makes her say: "Jason wont like this if he hears about 

It. Tou know he wont" (Tt̂ e Sotind and the Fury, p. 2Bk)* Flem Snopes 

In The Town displays "pride" in securing position at all costs. Flem 

Snopes allows a love affair to exist between Eula, his wife, and Kr. 

De Spain, the mayor of Jefferson, in order to protect his respect in 

the conaaunity. Jason Compson's pride is seen in The Sound and the 

Fury, when he tries to ujAiold the faially tradition in Jefferson. 

Jason's "pride" causes him to prevent Caddy, his sister, from visit

ing her dau^ter, Quentin, because Jefferson is aware of Caddy's 

illicit past. "Pride" causes Jason to reject the love that Dilsey 

radiates in the household, because he feels that he nust maintain 

an order that is equal to that of his deceased father. 

According to Faulkner, it is not possible to deal iNdth 

the "old verities and truths of the human heart" with malice; hence 

there is "compassion" in Faulkner's fiction. "Compassion," for 

Faulkner lies in the inclination of an individual to help another 

in the world by spreading the happiness which has come to his own 

life. Hence, Faulkner believes that there is mor-e "coiLpassion" in 

his Negro characters than in his vdiite characters because thcr^ 

must be Liore forgiveness in a race of people who )iave had, by 
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necessity, to cultivate compassion* The power to forgive and 

overlook mistreatment is seen in the Negro, Dilsey, when she cries: 

"Tou's a cold man, Jason, if man you is . . . I thank de Lawd I 

got mo heart dan dat, even ef hit is black." ('fhe Sound and the 

Ftyy. p. 225). Her "compassion" for her race, develops during 

her long life, in the time when the Negro race v;as considered 

inhuman by the white race, and during the present when the Negro 

is despised and mistreated, generally throughout Toknapatawpha 

County. She and Frony are leaving a negro religious rservice, 

Dilsey is weeping and Frony doesn't understand ŵ hy: 

Dilsey made no sound, her face did not quiver as the 
tears took their sunken and devious course, walking 
with her head up, making no effort to dry them away 
even. 'VJhyn't you quit dat. Mammy?* Frony said. 
'I'̂id all dese people lookin. We be passln white 
folks soon,' 'I've seed de first en de last,' Dilsey 
said. 'Nevor you rrdnd me.' 'First en last wtmt?' 
Frony said. 'Never you aind,' Dilsey said. 'I seed 
de beglra-Lin, en now I sees de sndin.' (The Sound 
and the Fiay^ p. 313) • 

"Sacrifice," is best illustrated by Faulkner in tbe 

character of lioth Edmonds' Negro mistress, the mother of his 

child, because her child is sacriflced,^^ being alienated frcan 

12The Idea of sacrifice seenis iiaplicit in other characters 
v,̂ho seem to reseirfble Christ. Bengy, in The Sound ax^ t>ie Fury is 
thirty-three years old at the time of the novel, the sare age Christ 
\ms when he i ^ crucified; Joe Christmas, in li^ht in August, is 
thirty-three years old and like Bengy, is castrated, but, î jldb>-> 
Bengy, is shot to death, a fact that suggests that he is dammed in 
the world and destined to die irujvitably from bis birth, and so, is 
like the Edmonds child and Bengy. 
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its father^^ and also from htunanlty. Because Its mother is a 

" 1 1 ^ " Negro, the child will be accepted by neither the Negro 

race nor the white race; thtis he is doomed from his birth. There

fore its mother repudiates Ike's request: 

'That's right. Go back North. Marry: a man in your 
own race. That's the only salvation for you - for a 
while yet, maybe, a long while yet. bd will have to 
wait. Karry a black man. Tou are young, handsome, 
almost ̂ ite; you could find a black man who would 
ask nothing of you and expect less and get even still 
less than that, if it's revenge you want. Then you 
will forget all this, forget it ever happened, that 
he ever existed. (Go Down, Moses, p. 363). 

She cries in reply: "Old man," she said, "have you lived so long 

and forgotten so much that you dont remember anything you ever 

knew or felt cr even heard about love?" (Go Down. IJoGjes, p. 363) 

Thei'e is in the quality cf "sacrifice" a coxiditlon that 

requires suffering, F&iLlicner tbinbs, Gavin Stevens cries: "The 

salvation of the world is in man's suffering." (Requiem For A 

SaS, p. 331). Faulkner's attltixde is further reflected in Nancy's 

explanation to Temple, \^en she says: 

53other Incidents that are similar to that of the Edmond's 
child Involving alienation from the father or parent or guardian is 
seen in the character of KoHie Beauchamp in Go Down. Koses. y.. 363 
when her great "love" î iakes her "sacrifice" great: "Sold my Benjamin," 
she said, "Sold him in Egypt." "Roth Edmonds sold my b^njandn. -old 
him to the Pharoah. Sold him to Fharoah and now lie deid." Mollle 
Beauchamp actually wants to share her "sacrifice" wltu ot.ier human 
beings through the newspaper. Mollle still loved in £,ibe of human 
frailltles because she has the insight which biloey caiLe to 1̂ -ow 
when Dilsey "sat bolt upright beside, crying ri^dly and aiditly 
in the annealment ond th'- blood of tbe rer;.ei±ered Laiib." (The ̂ .ound 
and the Fury, p. 313). 
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Tou alnt got to ^ 1 ^ 7 . You cant help it. .bnd He 
knows that. But you can suffer. And He knows that 
too. He dont tell you not to sin. He ju-̂ t asks you 
not to. And He dont tell you to suffer. But He 
gives you the chance. He gives you tbe best He ccn 
think of, that yon are capable of doing. And He 
will save you* (Requiem For A Nim. p. 332). 

"Sacrifice" tc Faulkner is a .inality of the human hiart, 

and his Negro characters possess taore "sacrifice" thi-ough suffer

ing than the white characters do; they are less trained than white 

characters; thus, they lack the privilege whicb aiiovrj the white 

characters to develop economically. Therefore, the negroes are 

child-like, stunted, and subservient. "̂ 

The Theme of Inhumanity 

The qualities of inhuraanity su.xested in Faulkner's 

Stockholm Address - are really the revor53e aspects of the qualities 

of humanity: fear, lust, defeats in .' ich nobody loses anything of 

value, victories without hope and without pity or comj^assion. These 

are echoed by words in Faulkner's Goriimencemont Address: cowardice. 

lî The full JiApact tbat Faulkner produce? on 'lis reader re-
gardi.ng the suppression of all Negroes in Toknapatavj^ha County as a 
whole, I intend to reserve for the next chapter, but is appropriate 
here to point out how the awareness of tbe reader to Frnlkner's "old 
verities and truths of the human heart" controls the content of each 
novel or short story; therefore, many diffexcxit interpratr̂ tioin;̂  can 
actually be made of the people that live vdthin the confines of 
Yoknapatawpha County, ibr.fevjr-, bus Nê ;ro race is the thene cf do 
Down. Moses. and because "̂ f the fact that -the Negro race realized 
throu^di "the truths of the human heart" that tbf-y, too, ?re burĵ .n. 
ML Negroes who ever lived on the land in Tolcnapatawpha County 
cried out for vindication. 
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greed, and self. These qualities cf inhumanity, nrntioned by 

Faulkner in both of his famous addresses, appear ô êr and over 

in his Toknapatawpha stories. 

Some typical examples of "fear" can be found In the 

character of Bayard, t*h.o represents the "I" in "Ad Astra,'' whicb 

Is found in Collected Stories of V/llliam Fatilkner. Hi- fear lies 

in his sense of lostneps: his statement - "I don't know what we 

were," - reveals indifference with the reality of the pi-esent. 

Bayard's belief stems from a foxiaer belief in tbĉ  nr.lstocracy of 

the Old South in which the place of can and master was fixed beyond 

his psychological capacity, but vdiich has row disappeared. It is a 

wishful dream of maturity. The above quotation implies that Bayard 

and his twin birother, wt«.o is later- killed, do riOt even know who 

they are after tliree years of fifj^ting with all no.tiona:J.ties. 

They had been reared in a society that believed in V-e enslavement 

of others; consequently by the myth of white superiority, tb.eir 

feelings of prestige had been supported. Now the war that had 

brought Bayard ajid his twin brother into a mechanized conflict had 

robbed them both of human dignity and security r 

b'ith the exception of Gomyh, i-fe bad sterted out 
Americans, but after three years, in our British 
tunics and British -.dn ;? i:nd b-re ;.nd t! er? a ribbon, 
I don't suppose we had even bothered in three years 
to wonder vî at v:e were, to think or tf> rt;: .eid-er, 
(Collected Stories of ld:!3iaJi- Faulkner, p. 407). 

One receives a further ir.pression of "fear" in tbo chaî  .cter of 

Bayard, a member of the Sartoris clan in the i^outh, as he reflects 
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an inherited "fear" that permeates all thinldn^ i? tbe South: 

•but soon it will cli;ar away," he said. Tne effluvium 
of hatred and of words. V/e are like nien trying to move 
in water, with held breath watching our terrific and 
infinitesimal limbs, watching one another's terrific 
stasis without touch, without contact, robbed of all 
save the laapotencft and the need.' (Collected Stories 
of l̂ illiaja Faultier, p. 407;. 

Faulkner thus shows bds reader -v̂ iat inherited "fear" can do to an 

indiv3.dual's thinicing. His rGc.dei- reflects? upon hbn heritâ ;?. and 

losses, as Bayard did hy fi^^ting to Typhoid a tradition handed down 

from his grandfatb.ex-, Baird, in the earlier story "K-dd."15 

In Faulkner'n fiction, "lu^f- takes two ivell-defined forms: 

appetite for sex and blood lust. A typical fj^'iple of "lust" is 

found in Li edit in Au/?;st, the char-.cters of 'daich are •'••;̂rpidal of 

the whole population of Toknapatawpha county, brj'.bner indicates 

that it is "lust" that forces Lena Groves into h-jr choice of a 

manner of life: 

'For the bona Groves there are alwaj's two r.en in the 
world and their ntimber 3fif' legion: Lucas Burches and 
Byron bunches. But no Lena, no woman, deserves more 
than one of them. No woman. There have been good 
women who were martyrs to brutes, in their cups and 
such. But Tiiiat woman, good or lad, has ever suffered 
from any brute as men bave suffered from good ̂ -̂omenV 
Tell :.ie that, Byron.' (Li^t in Auj;;u3t, T:,p, 276-277). 

In "That •ive.̂ rlng î un," ^ Jicy r>allr ber body to white S(in v.ho "lust" 

for her because sne is a woman, danoy has trouble cobbectin^; her 

I5FaulknGr believes tbat by be a w "af-aid" crir̂ cn "f^^^r" 
to actually enter into the heart of an indiviaual and causes nL.i 
to forget -is basic humanity. Vdiile man io in this state of "fear" 
he exhibits inhM":ian qualities. 
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dues earned frorrt "lu3t" b?c-̂ ,'/:e Mr. btovall, a casbier in a bank 

and a deacon in the Baptist church, redises to ^ay for 'fear" he 

\dll be f?i\nd out: "'"nen you 2:oin- tc pay me, white Lian? bhen 

you going to pay n̂ e, v̂ hite man? It's been three times . . . ." 

(Collected Stories £f VJilliai- Faulkner, p. 291). b-̂ cause bV. 

Stovall wants to be -MITQ tbrit Nancy \fill not asb hii. for money 

again, 'e bnocks out her teeth, Tbionk.s butpen ^lao illustrateo 

"In-t." b̂:.sh Jones is aware of the "lu^t" in Sutpen's pact, but 

believes hopefully that Tut pen will n , o right "v/hatever you hand

le or tech, vhetber hit's a rĉ ii'̂ ont of men or a ignorant gal or 

just a hound dor̂ , that you vdll make libt ri.;bt." (.&salori. Absalom! 

p. 2S4). 

Blood "lust" ap.iears in the mind of Percy Grinj/i when he 

disregards Hlgjitower'c tcr^timonial tVi.xt Joe Cbri ̂î iac had been at 

his house the night of tbe murder; the blood "lusf iz still pre

valent when he permits Grium to seld Joe ChristB -.s in order to 

stop hi? blood lineage. Blood "lust" is also apparent in Henry 

Sutpen when be kills his half-brct^er tbe half-negro, Charles Bon. 

Henry did not \r;̂ nt CV.a]'les Bon, a nocrc, to marry -..-̂  sister Judith: 

"I'm the ni.e::̂ er that's goin'̂  to slcwp with your tister. Uidccb you 

stop rae, Henry." (Ab?;alom, Ab; alo:::! p. 35^). 

Faulkner's conception of "lust" renders the individual 

pGrticin-ting ir it unjust; like tbe nule, an -..nb:ial v Lth four legs, 

a mongrel breed, the offsprbn.'; of an ass and a mare, or a horse and 
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a she-ass. The mule works hard but asks nothing in return, neither 

"friend, wife, mistress, nor sweetheart;" and is a "celibate . . . 

unscarred," because he has no "temptations" or "dreams" nor even 

"visions" and Is complete with "faith, hope and charity;" he is 

missing "life" because there is a lack of the "duty of man." 

The full duty "of man to see that justice and truth and pity and 

compassion are done," Is missed completely when: 

his inheritance is cooked away from him along with 
his soul in a glue factory, ^̂ gly, untiring and 
perverse, he can be moved neither by reason, flattery 
nor promise of reward; he parforms his huatole monot
onous duties without complaint, and his meed is blows. 
Alive, he is haled through the world, an object of 
general derision; imwept, unhonored and unsung, he 
bleaches his awtaiard accusing bonea arnong rusting 
cans and broken crockery and wornout automobile tires 
on lonely billsiues while bis flesh soars unawares 
â âinst the blue in the craws of buzsards. (Sartoris. 
pp. 239-240). 

Although Faulkner's fiction contcdns ê ccuiiples of 

"victories without hope" and "defeats in which nobody loses any

thing of value," ho- sometimes qualifies them, i>o that they ue-

come individual challenges: ''It i6 not riaii li; the mass who can 

anb idll save Man. It is Kan biî uielf . . . " In "Ad Astra*' 

Faulkner depicts a Gernan Vjio anticipates a return to his defeat

ed country, ̂ 10 ^^^'^^^ "̂̂ -̂̂  ̂ ^̂  ^^ "̂ "̂  ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^°^ anything else 

but ] Ir. Gin country, li.t Cernuin says: "Ihe word father iss that 

barbaricja wliich will be firct swept away; it iss tht ŝ -mbol of 

that hierarchy wbich has6 stained the history of man with injustice 
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of arbitrary Instead of naoral; force Instead of love." (Collected 

^toriga of WilUftBi Faulkner, p, U 7 ) . It is out of the defeats of 

the past that Yoknapatawphians have experienced positive beliefs 

which condition every person's likes and dislikes. In "Pantaloon 

in Black," for example, a young negro faces the inevitable results 

of his actions: grieved by his wife's death, he kills a white man, 

and is lynched. The actions of the young Negro man are a direct 

result of his love for his dead wife - in grief i "his body breast

ing the air her body and vacated, his eyes touching the objects 

- post and tree and field and house and hill - her eyes had lost," 

(Qo Dowŷ ^ ̂ ^oses. p. 137)• Thus Faulkner tries to turn the reader's 

attention from the despair in life to the duty of accepting the 

responsibilities: 

So it is the old meat after a,ll, no matter how old. 
Cecause if i.'jjr.ory tvdsto outside w-f the fbeijb io 
wont be memory :->ecause it wont know vAiat it remembers 
su viheii she b-.jca. .e .A}t .!iun half -d L.etiory became 
not and if I bv̂ come not then all of remembering will 
ooase to be. lea, be tbou^ht, bet.̂ -een i-;ritf and 
nothing I will take ^rief. (The lild bal^, p. 143). 

bayard Sartoris, after the \mr and tb.e death of his brother, John 

Sartoris, Faulkner implies, i.d̂i;b.t ''save bi;;c. olf" simply because he 

is "worth ^iaving." Tlie "defeats in wl-iich nobody loses anything of 

value" can be overcome, Faubkn^r thinks, just as " /:'it ̂: bes without 

hope" can be changed by rocogniaia,: one's ''dut, . . . to see that 

justice and truth and pity and coiuî assion are done." Then there 

Willi be no cause to fear "victories without pity or co:;;passion." 

There will be no .:u; cificial codes to fear, such as •^ne finds in 
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Joffer&cn, bi3 5i::.3ippi_, before the Civib V̂ ar: 

but tbat cur cavisc, oar vory life and future hô .ts 
and past pride, should have been thrown into the 
balance vdth men like tbat ̂ utpei^' to buttre.is 
it - men with valor and strength but without pity 
or honor. Is it -jiy vrcnder tb.:.t H-̂ aven sav. fit 
to let us lose? (Absalom. Absalomt p, 20). 

But sometiiTies the victories are completely without hope, 

and worst of all, without pity or compassion. An illustration of 

victory without hope, appears in Absalom, Absalojil: 

Jlis very body was an empty hall echoing with sonor
ous befcated naiLos; bo \..:..•• not a bebrg, an entity, 
he was a conanonwealth. He was a barracks filled 
;dth stubborn backlookin^i ghosts still recovering, 
even forty-three years afterward, from the fever 
which bad cured tbe bbsease, et̂ kinj froii the fever 
idd.bout even knowinp tbat it had been dne f3ver 
itself v/hich tbey bad bougjrit â âinst and not L;ie 
siclcnass, looking v/itb stubborn recalcitrance bacb-
ward b',.yonJ tbe f̂ e'/ir and i.do the bisea^w v.itb 
actual re.ji-'et, weak frei: tbe f-̂V'̂r yet fre-. ox the 
diieaae ane l̂ot tven ..i e.,re that die Î  et;de:!i \,L^S that 
of impotence, (dbsalon, Absalom! p. 12). 

Another victory without hope occurs v;hen Bayard Sartoris 

cries: "Three score and ten, the Bible eaid. ê̂ ronty years. Ana 

he was only twenty-six. Hot much more than a third tbi-ough it." 

(Sartoris, p. 14'). Still anether instance of victorj- without hope 

appears in the form of the Negro race which resides in Yorin^patawyda 

co^onty. T̂  e Civil Minr brouî bt tVie v-ictory of the Nepro, but it is 

a victory without hope. 

Tbree nriî ary qualities ox Idtuiiianity ai nentioned in 

Faulkner's Co:.eiencc .erd Addreee: cowardice, ̂ ^̂ eed, and self-

centeredness. Porhaps tV:e best illustration of coviireice is found 
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i n ''The Bear ," v;hen Fa^illmer ^lgiili±ci=> t h a t t he r e ..r iiet eneu.ijh 

s t rong w i l l s a:-.-'Ag tlie Kc^oes ^''er eui-^vival i n Yoknap,:-tawpha 

county a t tbe p r e s e n t : " I t vas as i f the old b t e r , even dead t he r e 

I n t h e y a r d , was iiiore ^.otenb t e r r o r s t i l l than they could face with

out Lion betifeen t 'lem." T..e courage t h a t the Negro ncGls i s t o 

"never be a f r a i d . " Sa::i Fatbers l ay i n bie 'eath b^d: 

bu t bojL's e;y\:e were probabl j open a j a in on t h a t ^ I'e-
found look which saw fur the r than them or t h e h u t , 
f u r t h e r th^n tbe deatb of a bear and tbo d^dne of .1 
dog . , . The doctor d i d n ' t even tal^e out h i s s t e t h o s 
cope nor even touch 'dxi. 'b 'e 's a l ] . ' i g b t j ' tbe doetor 
s a i d . 'Ke d i d n ' t even catch co ld . He jiisi:. q u i t , ' 
(Go -o..->ri> Id33teS, v., 247"-2/,3>, 

"Cowardice" i n baii. Fath-^r-, F^iiilbn-r tbdn^;^, co::uee t b r ' . u j i q u i t t i n g 

"l ife*' olthougti bv tbe d o c t o r ' e d iagnos is t h e r e i e cj.ctually nothing 

wrong but exba-ration. d:o&e ŵ io do not ''e.-duxe" i n t ne world of 

Faullcncr 's . .^dbical bln^d:.':.., loknap^b^;.,die zom i„, c..e a c t u a l l y 

cowards• 

Faellai r's ebar.:ct.;re who do not sui-vi\ e are both white 

and Negro. The whites .a;,/ be eitlier youn^ or old: poung -.ueatin 

Compson co:-£d.ts suic b:ie in T ^ Sound .and the Fur^J Bayard in 

bartorig ..ucs nothing for lif3 £nil therefore, iD&es it; £ula, 

Flem dnopee' wife, in TVK. To-vn eefu^es u:- acGei)t a "dfe's role; 

Addle Buiidren in As I ,dr̂  '>7bn;-: - because sbe vie!..!, to the love 

of '•.̂ rson bbitfield - an:J Vrn-iamen, Je;;el, b^rl, Anse, Deî ey belx, 

in tbe •3L..ue novel, refuee to acce,:t reality; ed.ly, in "A Re )c for 

:^.ll.r^ >̂ar. ;:-ot face U;e reality of her defeats; Hllen in ";4:.dbiiig 
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In the Rain," cannot let her father pay for his own mistakes; 

and Susan Reed, in "Hair" because she would not let the city know 

of the truth, conceals the truth from society. The Negro characters 

who are "cowards," inasrauch as they do not endure, are: Kancy in 

"That JBvenlng Sun," v^o attempts suicide; Charles Bon, because he 

failed to ask Judith to marry him; Lucas Beauchamp in Intruder in 

the Pust. because he exists in himself; Hightower, in Li^ht in 

August, because he marries a seminary teacher's dau^ter whose 

Influence, he feels, will help him secure a church in the city 

of Jefferson, Mississippi. 

Faulkner's conception of "greed" denotes the injustice 

In seaklng money more than lovet 

So I dont need to think about the children. I settled 
that a long time ago. I was thinking about money. My 
brother sends me twenty-five dollars every Christmas 
and for the last five years I have saved it. I told 
you the other nl^t I dont know why I have saved it. 
(The Wild PaOjES. p. 32).-̂ -̂  

T^llllam Faulkner, The Wild Palms (Scranton, 1939). p.49. 
Many similar Instances of money as a basis for observational study 
can be cited 57, S8, 92, 94, 97, 99, 101, 127, 126, 128, 132, 133, 
136, UO, 190, 194, 217, 225, 360, 266, 26a, 270, 287, 290. In 
other Toknapatawpha stories, see Ll.^t in August, pp. 22, 65, 160, 
163, 166, 182, 185, 203, 208. See also. The Hamlet, pp. 89, 90, 91, 
94, 95, 99, 100, 101, 104, 109, 110, 117, 122, 123, 131, 135, 137, 
154, 1^6, 172, 179, leo, 184, 186, 187, 188, 203, 223, 225, 232, 
234, 244, 245, 252, 268, 277, 283, 284, 288, 298, 299, 301, 326 
338, 339, 354, 360, 391, 414, See also T ^ Town, pp. 79, 87, 113, 
118 124 148, 150, 151, 152, 154, 156, 157, 165, 1(̂ 6, 167, 195, 
196, 200, 205, 222, 223, 233, 234, 235, 237, 243, 244, 245, 24b, 
248, 249' 250, 251, 252, 264, 265, 266, 268, 269, 278, 280, 281, 
283, 292, 296, 298, 304, 308, 315, 326, 335, 347. 
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By "Greed" Faulkner seems sometimes to mean an action on the part 

of an individual made in order to secure power; such causes human

ity to be in conflict with Itself because nobody wants, or dares, 

to defy the Influential and powerful meaibers of society. James R. 

Baker points out that one of the taroubles with humanity today is 

selfishness vftiich causes "greed"! "the fever yet free of the 

disease and not even aware that the freedcan was that of impotence." 

(Absalom. Absaloml p. 12).•'•'̂  In some of his stories Faulkner seems 

to feel that "greed" can cause adults to be unmindful of children in 

their presence when they discuss their business contacts: "a child 

2Soca7 . • * to whom out of the overheard talk of adults my own 

sister's and my sister's children's faces . • . with one of the 

children vanished and doomed to be a murderer arjd the other doomed 

to be a murderer and the other doomed to be a widow. Absalom, 

Absalomi p. 22), 

17James R. 3aker, Arizona Quarterly VIII (Autumn, 1952), 
p. 223. Baker thinks that the symbolic meanings revealed here ap
pear to î row out of the sociolo^cal and psychological forces in 
the history of tradition, hence, quentin's confusion came about 
through an* adoration of his personal tradition with the Old South; 
and in his need for retribution, he adored it with a splendor it 
never possessed in fact. 

l%aulkner refers to children very often, generally as 
possessing the power of adult thinking, i\)hich is indicative of train
ing in conflict with wholesome homn atmosphere. Kany similar instanceo 
to the above quotation from Ahnalfigfi AhflalnfTil can be cited: pp. 25, 26, 
29, 31, 51, 59, 60, 62, 65, 67, 68, 69, 73, 74, 75, 82, ao, 90, 93, 
98, 99, 106, 119, 1-̂ 5, 137, 140, 148, 164, 171, 175, 177, 179, 180, 
181, 186, 187, 195, 196, 198, 200, 201. 
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Faulkner uses the principle of self-centeredness to ii&-

press upon the reader's mind the force of inhumanity more than 

any other quality listed in either of his Addresses. He does so 

because "It is Man himself," \A\o Is "created in the image of God" 

and who will therefore have "the power and the will to choose 

rl^t from wrong and so be able to save himself because he is 

worth saving," In effect, he suggests, Yoknapatawphians choose 

injustice, cowardice, greed, and self, because they possess "fear," 

"lust," "victories without hope," "victories without pity or com

passion." It Is Faulkner's desire that those who read him accept 

the "old verities and truths of the human heart," In order to be 

"unafraid" In the world. 
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CHAPTER III 

THREE SFECIAL PRCBISMS IN HUMANITY 

Three special areas of the conflicts between humanity 

and Inhusianlty with which Faulkner is especially concerned in 

the Yoknapatawpha stories are human enslavement, love and marriage, 

and business. These will be considered in this chapter. 

Huaan Enslavement 

The most obvious form of human enslavement in Faulkner's 

stories is, of course, the institution of slavery itself, and 

there is a full account of the institution in his fiction deal

ing with pre-Clvll V̂ ar days. The decline of the plantation sys

tem and the rise of small farms and of industrialism in the South 

rendered slavery economically as well as morally archaic, but the 

poverty-stricken life of the negro and the local social status of 

many of the white inhabitants of contemporary Yoknapatawpha County 

suggest that a form of hiiman enslavement still exists; and in tenr;s 

of the suppression of personality and the denial of human ripbts, 

slavery still remains to the present time in Faulkner's account of 

life in the modern South. 

In the sense that Faulkner writes realistic fiction, his 

fictional situations e.y be taken as reflecting real conditions in 
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the South! hence his readers feel a sense of the tyranny of the 

slave system with Its suppression of personality and the denial 

of human rights. He will also gather that as long as there is 

an alienation of the black man from society as a whole, slavery 

will continue to exist. For example the convict in ̂ le Old Man 

is glYsn extra time, in order to cover up the white man's mis

takes. The convict complains: 

A fellow can get used to what they give him at 
first, to start off with, I don't care how much 
It Is, even a hundred and ninety-nine years. But 
ten more years. Ten years more, on top of that. 
When you never expected It. Ten more years to 
have to do without no society (The Old Man, 
p. 238). 

The Doctor in The Wild Falms decides for himself, be

fore entering Charolette's room, that she j/^harlott^ is sick 

in the very bed "In which his wife said she would not ask a 

nigger servant to sleep" (The Wild Palms, p. 18) - an indicat

ion of his wife's attitude toward the negro race in the South 

today, 'n^llbourne, feels that bis own profession, medicine, is a 

form of slavery; it demands too much cf >iis own time and does 

not allow him time to enjoy life. Viilboiirne 3tolid3.y says: "so 

there wont be any gaps between now and six oclock when I can 

hide behind my white jacket again, draw the o]d routine up ovc-r 

ray head and face like niggers do the c:uilt when they /y) to bed" 

(Tim Wild Paljns. pp. bb.b5). 
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In some cases characters in the Toknapatawpha stories 

overcome their basic problems, and we are aware that the human 

"verities" may exist even in the midst of enslavement. The con

vict in 2l§ Sii Man refuses to live where he knows in his own 

mind that happiness cannot come to hiaj he seeks an officer to 

surrender to (gys Old Han, p. 228). Wllboume had in 'She b'ild 

Palms, the chance for suicide, if he took the pill given to him 

by Charolette's husband, Rittenmeyer; but he refused even though 

he has by it a chance to escape suffering: "Yes, he thought, 

"between grief and nothing I will take grief" (Jĥ e Wild Palms. 

p. 148). Throughout Faulkner's Yoknapatawpha stories there is 

a strong belief that man must save himself through "courage and 

honor and hope and pride and compassion and pity and sacrifice." 

In Intruder in the Dust during a conversation between Gavin 

Stevens and his nephew, his ne^iew speaks: 

'So man is always right,' he said. 'No,' his uncle 
said. 'He tries to be if they who use him for their 
own power and aggrandisement let him alone. Pity arid 
justice and conscieiice too - that belief in more than 
the divinity o£ individual n-aii (v̂ iicii we in /juerica 
have debased into a national religion of the entrails, 
in ¥diich îaii owes no duty to his soul because he has 
been absolved of a soul to owe duty to and inctead is 
static heir at birth to an inevlctable quit-claiu on 
a wife a car a radio and and old-age pension) but in 
the divinity of his continuity as t̂ an (Intruder in the 
Dust, p. 130). 

Becaiise the white man often fears rebi'lbution from the 

formerly enslaved Negro, the white man in the South keeps the 
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Negro in subservience. Obviously, In any contest between Negroes 

and whites, the whites will have superior strength, because they 

have at their command the army, the police force, the economic 

structure and can apply violence to enforce their will. This, 

Faulkner believes, results In oppressor's phobia - the fear that 

there will be retribution froE those he has huailiated and tortur

ed, and so the slave master in Yoknapatawpha county hears all 

negroes who have ever lived on that land crying for retribution 

to be recognised as part of the human race: 

Kow the woods ahead of them artd the rain-heavy air 
were one uproar. It rang and clamored; it echoed 
and broke against the bank behind them and refarmBd 
and clamored and rang until it seemed to the boy 
that all the hounds which had ever bayed game in 
this land were yelling down at him (Go Down, 
Hoses, p. 240). 

Faulkner uses the hounds to represent the negro race because the 

dog is a lowly animal, and a part of nature's scene itself. Though 

the legal aspect of master-slave relation no longer exists in the 

South, it ±3 still present in the dominance of the wiiite over the 

black. Aunt Jenny in Sartoris presents a typical attitude: 

'Have you lived with Simon sixty yebxe without 
learning that he don't linow the truth when be 
sees it?' And oho followed Simon from the room 
and on to the kitchen, and while bii^on's tall 
yellow daughter bent over her biscuit board and 
Simon filled a glass pitcher with fresh water a.id 
sliced lemons and set tliem and a tnhi^r bowl and 
two tall glasses on a tray, liiss Jenny stood in 
the doorvxay and cur].=.b 3iiaon's grizzled remaining.; 
hair into tipbter kir̂ >- yet. ^''\ie had a fine 
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command of language at all times, but when her ire 
was aroused she soared without effort to siiblime 
heights. Hers was a forceful clarity and a color
ful simplicity that Demosthenes would have envied 
and which not long in doubt; and beneath it Simon's 
head bobbed lower and lower and the fine assumption 
of detached preoccupation moulted like feathers 
from about hi^., until he cau^t up the tray and 
ducked from the room (Sartoris. p. 55). 

Thus, Faulloner feels that an attitude of subservience prevalent 

today toward the negro in the South actually keeps him in the 

role of a slave. Faulkner thinks thĉ t the negro does not enjoy 

freedom of "life," the freedom to hunt as a hunter those things 

in "life" which will make him happy, but believes that the negro 

Is being held in check, apart from humanity by an impulse-ridden 

behavior which injures his cause. This dilemma, a legal freedom 

accompanied by an unwritten code of slavery, causes the Kegro to 

act gmnoyed and ararogant because he does not havo the economic 

and social opportunities. Therefore, Faulkner thinks that the 

Negro understands rerj little the maturation necessary for self-

control because the possibility of achievin-;: the goal is so distant. 

Yet v/hen h^imanity is e::;erted - exercising:, th^ "old veri

ties and truths of the b'unan heart" so-.c- nagroes, such -̂iS -Vblsey 

in S ^ ĉjund j ^ the Fury, }:ay see the bu^innin^ ->f the end of 

their unconscious olavery. Dilsoy's toars, F;.ulkner thinbs, caiit: 

about irorr. the "uraths of the heart," wi-iich makes her imasharasd 

to cry bofore ">̂ ilto IOJCLJ," and uo Dilsey says to Frony, "bc;/or 

you mind me" (The Sound and the Fury, p. 313). 'î is act places 
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Dilsey on the level with "white folks," at least in her own 

eyes. Her self respect is eqi;ialed by that of Lucas Beauchamp's 

in "The Fire and the Hearth": 

Then he cried, and not to the white man and the 
whits man knew it; he saw the whites of the negro's 
eyes rush suddenly with red like the eyes of a bayed 
animal - a bear, a fox: "I tell you} Dont ask too 
much of me" (Go Down, Moses, p. 55). 

Some day, Faxilkner suggests, even unconscious slavery 

will pass away. Lucas Beauchamps' uncle speaks in Intruder in 

the Dust: 

'That's why we must resist the North: not just 
to preserve ourselves nor even the t\(Jo of us as 
one to remain one nation because that will be the 
Inescapable byproduct of what we will preserve; 
which is the very thing that three generations 
ago we lost a bloody war in our own back yards -
so that it remain intact: the postulate that 
Sambo is a human being living in a free country 
and hence must be free. That's what we are really 
defending:/the privilege of t,eoting him free 
ourselves? which we will have to do for the 
reason that nobody else can since going on a cent
ury ago now the North tried it and have been 
admitting for seventy-five years now tb.at they 
failed. So it will have to be us. Soon now 
this sort of thing wont even thr^iaten anymore. 
It shouldn't now. It sbould never have. Yet 
it did last Saturday Land it probably .111 -̂'iii-bii, 
perhaps once liiore, perhaps twice more. But tben 
no more, it will be finished; the shai.i will 
still be there of course but then the whole 
chronicle of .̂ an's immortality is in the 
suffering he has endured, his stru- :Io toward 
the stars in the stepping-stones cf hi' c:c-
llations. Someday Lucas beauchajrp can shoot a 
b'tite man in the bacic 'with the 5a]..c; ir..punity to 
l^nioh-rope or gasoline as a white man; in time 
he v.ili vote anywheii and anywliere a \/:iite .••n't; 
childrer 'o and travel anywhere the white iran 
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travels as the white man does It. But It wont 
be next Tuesday. Yet people in the North believe 
it can be compelled even into next Monday by the 
simple ratification of votes of a printed paragraph: 
who have forgotten that althou^ a long quarter-
century ago Lucas Beauchamp's freedom was made 
an article In our constitution and Lucas Beauchamp's 
master was not merely beaten to his knees but 
trampled for ten years on his face in the dust 
to make him swallow it, yet only three short 
generations later they are faced once more with the 
necessity of passing legislation to set Lucas 
Beauchan^ free (intruder in the Dust, pp. lOO-lOl). 

This is true, however, only v^en man's sense of hiimanity will 

trlumi^ - In the long view: 

even when there is nothing to see at the end of it, 
not even just the will but the desire to endure 
because he loved the old few simple things which no 
oen wanted to take from him: , . , a little of 
music (his own), a hearth , , , any child, a God 
in heaven , . , a little earth (Intaruder in the 
Dust, p. 101). 

î hen all negroes vdio live in Faulkner's mythical kingdom 

desire the simple things listed above then they will overcome 

not only an inferiority-complex for having once been in a race 

of people, oppressed in slavery, bought and bartered for, but 

will also be able to endure and even overcome the unfairness of 

the Reconstruction, which is still in operation today - and as 

already mentioned, in dire need of an act of legislation. Ulti

mately, Faulkner believes that human enslavement will not wholly 

disappear until all negroes accept Sam Father's attitude in "The 

Sear," th.-.t there is no difference in men: "not white nor black 

nor red bnt men . , . with the will and hardihood to endure and 
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the humility and skill to survive" (Go Down. Moses, p. 191), 

Love and Marriage 

Since love and marriage occupy an important place in 

human life. It is not surprising that they have an important 

place in Faulkner's concern with "the problems of the spirit," 

Various facets of humanity and Inhumanity with respect to this 

probl^u are i^evealed In the novel Tt̂ e Wild Palms. Faulkner 

presents the Doctor and his wife; In the beginning pages of 

The Wild Palms, they have been married for twenty-three years; 

yet they have no children, although the "old verities and 

truths of the human heart," are present in their married life. 

In spite of the fact that there is no vivid descriptive love 

life between the doctor and his wife, one can readily recognize 

the values that come out of Faulkner's thinking in regard to 

the ingredients of true married "love." The Doctor points out 

that the affair between Charlotte and Wllboume is not from the 

"heart," (The Wild Palms, p. 7) a fact which leads hii/i later 

to conclude: 

Say she had come to hate the race of liien enough to 
desert husband and children; good. Yet, to have 
gone not only to another man, but to live apparent
ly in penury, and herself sick, really sick. Or 
to have deserted husband and children for another 
maî . -vrd poverty . , . (The blld balms, p, 13). 

Charlotte tells Wllboume why she wants to leave Rittenmeyer and 
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her children, she suggests -

•that love and suffering are the same thing and 
that the value of it is the svm of what you have 
to pay for It and any time you get it cheap you 
have cheated yourself. So I dont need to think 
about the children. I settled that a long time 
ago' (The V/ild Palms, p. 32). 

Faulkner thinks that individuals like Charlotte do not practice 

the "old verities of the human heart"; consequently, duch in

dividuals do not endure with a married partner who will love 

genuinely. Rittenmeyer, Charlotte's husband, loves her enou^ 

to hope for her return to him some day, regardless of the con

dition she mi^t be in when she does return. iiittenir.eyer says 

to Wilbourne| 

'And it's for the ticket. If it is ever cashed 
and returned to the bank and no ticket bought 
vdth it, I'll have you arrested for fraud. See? 
I'!L1 know." 'You mean, you want her to come 
back? You will take her back?' But he ̂ ^Filbourne/ 
did not need to look at the other's face; he said 
quickly, 'I'ra sorry. I retract that. That's rore 
than any man can bear to answer' (The Vvlld Palms, 
p. 38)1 

Rittenmeyer»s love for Charlotte is distinguishable from Vdlbourne's 

because his Rittenmeyer's7 is married love, wllboume at first 

believes in love, as littenmeyer does; he refuses to send Charlotte 

^Another instance of "the old verities and truths of the 
huTian beart," as revealed in love is the liegro in "A Justice" 
who remains with the woman he "loves" even though she has borne 
him tn illegitimate child. (The Portable Faulkner, p. 44). 
Another ie the German in "Ad Astra," who has broken the tradition 
of OS fa.lly by marryin,^ a "dau.^ter of a ntusician v;ho wass 
peasant," (The Portable Faulkner, b. 476), 
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back to Rittenmeyer because It would not help her: "If I didn't 

believe in It ^oyg7, I'd give you the check and send her back 

with you tonight" (The Wild Palms, p, 54). But Wllboume is 

consequently out of patience with Charlotte: "I am bored to 

extinction. There is nothing here that I am needed for. Not 

even by her. I have already cut enou^ iitood to last until 

Christmas and there is nothing else for me to do" (The Wild 

Palms, p. 62). Wllboume gradually realizes that in effect he 

has merely turned into another husband, with all the responsi

bility of married love: "the prime virtues - thrift. Industry, 

Independence - that breeds all the vices, - fanaticism, smug

ness, meddling, fear, and worst of all, respectability." This 

leads him to speculate on all that his relations with Charlotte 

has brought him. He declares: "I have been seduced to an 

Imbecile's paradise ..." (The Wil^ Palms, p. 64). He has 

the further Insight to realize that in trust Charlotte does 

not love either him or her husband: "there was a part of her 

which neither he nor Rittenmeyer had ever touched, which did 

not even love love" (The l/ild Palms, p. 47). Consequently, 

^iSarlotte's illicit "love" is similar to that of itoth 
Edmond's negro mistress' "love" in Go Do\rn, Moses« v-tio asks Ike 
- cCasiin: "Have you lived so long cs.nd forgotten so much that you 
dont reî iember anything you ever knew or felt or even heard about 
love?" (Go Down, looses. p. 363h His reply is that no happiness 
may result froiii tlie crossing of color lines in x;^rriage: ''Go bacK 
North. Karry: a r̂ an in your own race. That'j the only salvation 
for you - for a v/̂ hile yet, i/iaybe a long while yet." (Go Down, looses. 
p. 363). 
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Wllboume concludes, all that he has experienced in living 

with Charlotte has been: "contemplation, equableness, lazi

ness, letting other people alone; good digestion irental and 

physical; the wisdom to concentrate on fleshly pleasures -

eating and evacuating and fornication and sitting in the sun 

. . . she has marked me too forever - nothing, nothing" (The 

WII4 laiSSt, P» 76). She bas made him realize, too, that love 

had come too late to him - that his relations were adolescent 

rather than mature. Wllboume finally decides that the reason 

his abortion on Charlotte failed was because be loved her too 

much: "A miser would probably bungle the blovring of his own 

safe too. Should have called in a professional, a cracksman 

yiho didn't care, didn't love the very ix»on flanks that held 

the money" (Tt^e V/ild Palms, p, 129). In Ihe V/lld Pa^s we 

thus have a good example cf tbe complexity of the human prob

lem of love. Faulkner would seem to suggest, tbat it is sorce-

times difficult to decide Where its humanities and iiibur̂ -nities 

lie. 

In other instances; however, the inhuananities are nore 

obviouB, consi^tin;- of various types of violations of love and 

the marriage code. One of these is incest, v/hich is r.ost clearly 

seen in Absalom. Absalom* in the incestiira ri^latinnships between 

Thoirias 3ut-:en's father and his daughter.^ Incest is involved 

Isee pp. .•b?4, 22;',., 227. 
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again yih&n Thomas Sutpen asks Henr:̂ ' Sutpen to stop bis half 

brother Charles, who is half negro, from marrying his half 

sister, Judith (Absalom, Absalom! p. 356). The matter of in

cest arises still again in The .bound and the Fury, when Quentin 

Compson meditates upon the s-ct of incest nnd the feax that it 

might ? old for \dt father: "Hot virgins like dogwood, milkweed. 

I said I have committed inceat. Father, I said" (The Sound and 

the Fury^ p, 96). 

There are gituationa, Fatilkner sugr-ests, that arise ̂ «̂hich 

are as much violations of an ethical code of marriage as in incest. 

For exaijplc, Mr. Coldfleld in Absalom, AbsalomJ who gambled his 

daugjtiter to Thomas Sutpen for business reasons. Also, Flem Snopes, 

^^ T̂ Q̂ Town, who "Not only condoned sin by mariying her daughter 

after ::;omebody else had knocked her up, he bad even mads sin pay 

by getting the start from it that would set hlr: up vice rrosident 

of a bank" (The Tovn, r. 297). 

Another imjor form cf violation of the marriage code is 

irl3oegenation, Ike McCaslin, for example, reflects upon the efbect 

of the mj'jcture of white and negro blood on his fairily and on the 

South: "that part of his blood had been the bloo I of cl^ve! 

bOvquQsted him by the blood of slaver." (^ Dovm, boibl* PP«3, 

167-168). Th.;re is Clytie, who was "• rJ.f -.ait/.iiaed black . . . 

balf Sutpen. . ." (iboalon., \bsa2.oj:l p. I56). The half breed 

in "A Justice" of whom Doom says, "Thir, is a rip.n, not a copper 
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snake; he will not harm you" (Col^lected Stories of Wllllajrt 

Faulkner, p. 357). 

Faulkner feels, that various subsidiary sins result frcmi 

miscegenation, as the prejudice against people who are victims 

by birth of miscegenation. In "The Fire and the Hearth" Lucas 

and Haary become aware of the color of each other's skin, and 

Henry spurns his friend. Full realization, of his sin against 

humanity c<»te8 later: 

Then one day he knew it was grief and was ready to 
admit it was shame also, wanted to admit it only it 
was too late then, forever and forever too late. He 
went to Molly's house. . . 'Aare you ashamed to eat 
when I eat?' . . . So he entered his heritage. He 
ate Its bitter fruit. . . Then, in adolescence, he 
knew what he had seen in his father's face that morn
ing, what shadow, what stain, what mark. • . Then, 
In his late teens, almost a man, he even knew what 
it had been. It was a woman, he thought. My father 
and nigger, over a woman. My father and a nigger 
man over a nigger woman, because he simply declined 
even to realise that he had even refused to think 
a white woman. . . Lucas beat him, he thought. 
Edmonds, he thought, harshly and viciously. Edmonds. 
Even a nigger McCaslin is a better man, better than 
all of us. Old Carothers got his nigger bastards 
right in his back yard and I viould like to have 
seen the husband or anybody else that said nay. 
Yes, Lucas beat him, else Lucas wouldn't be here. 
If father had beat Lucas, he couldn't have let 
Lucas stay here even to forgive him. It will only 
be Lucas who could have stayed because Lucas in 
Impervious to anybody, even to forgiving them, 
even to having to harm them (Go Down. Moses, pp, 
112-116). 

Yet miscegenation need not destroy altogether "the old verities 

and truths of the human heart." Sam Fathers became the spiritual 

father of Ike McCaslin, one of Faulkner's noblest cbiractcrs (Go 
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Down,> Moses, p. 295),^ 

The miscegenation of races produces another form of 

inhumanity; a code of marriage which is fatal if one of the 

individuals ever marries, for marriages make them failures in 

any line of endeavor. The reason Roth Edmonds will not marry 

the attractive mistress viho has borne him a son is a code of 

marriage which "would forbid him forever to do" (Go Down, 

^ses, p. 358). The characters in "Delta Autumn" are similar 

to many othex*s In Faulkner's Yoknapatawpha stories.^ 

'•For further examples of prejudice against individuals 
who are victims of miscegenation see Absalom, Absalom! p, 79, for 
the beginning of prejudice that Henry Sutpen had for Charles Bon, 
his half brother, and half negro. Also, see Light in August, p, 
85, for Faulkner thinks that the fact that Joe Christmas is half 
negro, a victim of miscegenation, making him a himted mgin. Also 
^^^ Absa^om^ Absal<»al where Clytie Is thought to be the mother 
of Charles Etlnne St. Vallery Bon by the Grandfather of wuentin 
Compson. 

%or further instances of characters ^ o are victims of 
miscegenation and have a marriage code disposed to never getting 
married see "The Bear" and Sam Father's code, (The Portable Faulkner, 
p. 250): Henry's code in "The Fire and the Hearth" because he feels 
that Inicas will not forgiire;him his heritage, (Go Down, Moses, pp, 
112-116). One who violated the code by attempting marriage actually 
proved fatal, Charles Bon, who was half negro, shot to death by his 
brother Henry Sutpen, who dlssapproved of the marriage, (Absalom, 
Absaloml p, 179). And again, Faiakner says, "Impervious to time, 
too," in regard to Lucas, which indicates that he is not aware of 
the wrong in his own life, because he comes to realize that he is 
the cause of his foster mother's home being broken up, when he 
thinks: "breaking up after forty-five years the home of the wonian 
who had been the only mother he, IkJmonds, ever knew, who had raised 
him, fed bijn fron ber own breast as she was actually doing her own 
child, 'vvho had surrounded him always with care for his physical 
body and for hift spirit too, teaching bin. bis manners, behavior -
to be gentle with his inferiors, honorable \Nrith his equals, generous 
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Business Relationships 

The world of business, Faulkner suggests, offers the 

possibilities of ras^pant inhumanity. In his Commencement Address 

he describes it as a force, "which . . . uses man's fear to rob 

him of bis individuality and his soul. A fear that tries to re

duce him to an unthinking, obedient mass by giving him food which 

he has not earned, easy and valueless money which he has not work

ed for." And many of the business activities in his stories -

particularly as represented in the Snopes' brand of business 

ethics, present a shrewd, ruthlessness and unprincipled ambit

ion, as when Ratllff decides In The Hamlet that constancy to 

to the wealc and considerate of the aged, courteous, 
truthful and brave to all - who had given him, the motherless, 
without stint or expectation of reward that constant and abidin^^ 
devotion and love which existed nowhere else In this world for 
hims - breaking up her home who had no other kin save an old 
brother in Jefferson whc«n she had not even seen in ten years, 
and the eighteen-year-old married daughter with whom she would 
doubtless refuse to live since the daughter's husband likewise 
had lain himself liable to the curse wiiich she believed her own 
husband had inciirjred." And Faulkner thinks also that the daught
er's husband had been impervious "to time," because he violated 
a cods of marriage that was disposed to fatality, the reasoning 
of which, is t!io results of the world not being forgiving enough 
for victims of miscegenation of the races - that individuals 
should never marry who are victims, because their children 
would inherit their own heritage which is, "its bitter fruit" 
(Go Down. Moses, pp. 112-118). 
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purpose could outwit the Snopes»s, unless one stopped too soon: 

I went as far as one Snopes will set fire to another 
Snope's barn and both Snopeses know it, and that 
was all right. But I stopped there. I never went 
on to where that first Snopes will turn around and 
stomp the fire out so he can sue that second Snopes 
for the reward and both Snopeses know that too 
(The Hamlet, p. 89). 

For many members of the community the chief end of business is 

m»re respectability, as Ratliff says in The Towns 

But a feller that come - came up from where he did, 
that soon as he got big enou^ to coiuit it he 
thou^t he discovered that money would buy anything 
he could or would ever want, and shaped all the 
rest of his life and actions on that, trompling when 
and where he had to but without no - any hard feel
ings because he Imowed - knew that he wouldn't ask 
nor expect no - any quarter his - himself if it had 
been him - to do all this and then find out at last, 
when he was a iiian growed - grown and it was maybe 
already too late, that the one thing he would have 
to have if there was to be any meaning to his life 
or even peace in it was not only something that 
jest money couldn't buy, it was something that not 
having money to begin with or even getting a holt of 
all could count or imagine or even db̂ eaic about and 
then losing it, couldn't even hurt or harm or grieve 
or change or alter - to find out when it was almost 
too late that what he had to have was something that 
any child was born having for free until one day he 
growed - grew up and found out i^en it was i2&ybs too 
late that he had throwed - thrown it away. 'What?' 
I said. 'What is it he's got to have?' 'Respect
ability,' F^tliff said , . , and that even after he gets 
it he cant jest lock it up and set - sit down on top 
of it and quit, but instead he has got to keep on 
working vdth ever - every breath to keep it, there 
aint nothing he will stop at, alnt nobody or nothing 
within his ocop? and reach that may not anguish and 
grieve and suffer (The Town, pp. 258-259), 

Thus, suggests Faulkner, even honest business transacticnis that come 
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from respectability are not necessarily the best form of human

ity - for they may cause others to "anguish and grieve and suf

fer," Respsotabllity is not disposed to being honest, Faulkner 

thinks, if the results of being honest robs others of their 

"Individuality." Real business honesty, Faulkner maintains, 

w H l contlime to be honest when the business man realizes that 

his compstltors are doing a better bxisiness than he is, and that 

he isn't making as much money as he is accustomed to making; the 

honest man will have a desire never to rob any individual of his 

rightful possession, 

Faulkner suggests a form of Innate honesty in the heart 

of the boy In "Barn Burriing." Colonel Sartoris Snopes ^^he bo^/ 

holds to the truth, even when his father is being tried before 

a Justice for burning the barn of his neighbor, and he feels 

that he has betrayed his filial obli,^ation: "Ene^vJ ^nemyl he 

thou^t; for a moment >ie could not evon see, cou3.d not see th-:t 

the Justice's face wai kindly nor discern that his voice was 

troubled" (Collected Stories of l̂ /illiara Faulkner, p. 4). A.T,ain, 

the boy goes against his father's point of view v.hen ]\e decides 

that his father should !mve .̂ siven his neighbor a dollar, the 

business fee he asked for iiapounding his father's hô :. The story 

"Shingles for the Lord" suggests the idea of continuing one's 

schedule of business, in spite of the fact tliat ethers in the 

community decide not tc do so; w!ien Pap is asked to hire someone 
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else to do the work of the extra units, he replies that he doesn't 

know what hs would use for money. Bartering - as an honest substi

tute - Is suggested. That honest business represents a duty that 

must be performed is suggested when a Mr. Pearson visits Buddy 

McCallum in order to tell him that his business is the "draft 

business," which requires that every aan register for the draft 

whan he becomes of age. Mr. Pearson also tells Buddy that the 

fact that the sons of Buddy ^fcCallum, Anse and Lucius, have not 

registered for the draft is simply an oversight on their part, not 

because they have "slipped . . , the backbone," on purpose. 

Faulkner implies that honest business will be exact enough to do 

one's duty in the sense of a complete fulfillment: "i'hat's what 

we gotto iearn again" (Collected Stories of viilliani xaulkner. 

p. 60). ' 

A sense honesty in baulkaer's business world recognizes 

that one must work for a living, whether bie likes it cr not; and 

when uinsfarb io asked why bt would fly an airplane, ii it wasn't 

for the reason of fun, no replies: "because of that bopublican 

Coolid^fc, I was in business, â Ki that Cuolidc^e ruined business; 

ruined. Ttiat's why. For FLJ»V Gruss Got.''̂  In "ueath Drag" 

honesty really pays in the long x-un when Gj^ncfarb cries: "'Why 

not /change his name to Demon Duncan7"' ^^^ would pay to see a 

man named Ginsfarb jvsjp from a stiipV" The reply is - '"I'd 
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pay to see that before I'd pay to see a man named Duncan do it'" 

(Collected Stories o£ William Faulkner, p. 195). This suggests 

that if money is what Ginsfarb is living for, perhaps he would 

make more If he were honest arjd did not change his name at all. 

In "That Evening Sun," liancy is seen doing an honest business by 

washing for wliite people: "Sometimes the husbands of the wash

ing women would fetch and deliver the clothes, but Jesiis never 

did that for Kancy." Thus Nancy is honest in her business even 

though she receives no help from her husband in picking up the 

clothes and returning theiu. She goes to taxe î xlaey's place in 

the Compson bone, when bilooy was sick. That ^̂ ood honest busi

ness can flourish, is illustrated in: "The l'a.vA<: stood for money." 

A bank is monyy, ancl as Faullaicr'o r.hilcL̂ opher b.̂ tliii says he 

woiild "never injure noney, cause no totter for even one second 

the parity and irmiunity of money; he bad too much vtiieiatiori 

for it^ (The Tcî n, p. 2!:i9).̂  

6otber instances of iioney as representing tbe idea of 
honest ^.niiU busiacc-r., czictint bbcause it flouri-;.'it:i by hone: t 
business mon in dealing v-dth all inaividuals on the b'okr̂ patawf ha 
scene. The bsn-k is to Faulbner tbe i.egotiator -b ail currency -
that srall chan̂ -e is indicative of :̂-a.ll business; money repre-
sentin:-- honect currency that il̂  L-.:taill, see ihe IOAY., pp. 151, 152, 
166, 195, 13b^ 200, 205, 223, ̂ 39, 243, 21,^, 250, 252, 292, 298, 
'̂•O/:, '̂ 15, 335; .MEO see. The Harlot, 39, 40, 41, 46, cb, 7b, 77, 
81, 85, 86, 89, 94, 99, 117, 122, 133, 184, 187, 203, 224, 232, 
2(-)^, 277, 2^3, .'?9̂ ^ 299, 301; ilso set, T U v̂ ib̂  /a.i.û .̂ 3. "2, 51, 
133, 136, 194, 266, 270, ;b̂ 7̂; Also see, :-iHbt in August, i.;p. 172, 185, 
208, l'>̂ ; Also oee, Â isalo:;., Absalo^J pp. 212, bb3, 301, 310, Ifcc; 
Also see Go Down, I'-o^, PV. 93, 94, 107, 152, 153, 255, 257, 310, 
377; Also see bartoris,pp, lbO_, 145, 276, 346, 350, 3o8, 369. 
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In ''The Bear" Ike McCaslin's repudiation of his patri

mony is i-erliaps Faulkner's best expression of the conflict be

tween huiiian values represented by the vdlderness and the hunter's 

life, and the destruction to cuch human values represented by 

the destruction of tha land and the forests by commercial inter-

prises. Enough Ike repudiates it, his uncle Cass Edmonds, who 

is described as having one foot in a banV:, takes the legacy and 

works the business on th<?. plantation with ruthlessness toward 

others of his own race. Tlie chief illustration in the Yoknapatawpha 

stories of tbdr; destructive aspect of coEmcrclallsm is perhaps found 

in the Snopes clan, who vltimately destroy the older plantation 

aristocracy and swallow up the small legitlî iato businesses. 



COJiCLUSlOiJ 

This study 151 an examination cf the problen of humanity 

In Willian Faulkner's Yoknapatawpha County Stories, especially 

In tenns of humanity's essential meaning, and humanity in con

flict vdth inhumanity, 

Chapter I pi'osented a definition of humanity and in

humanity based on Faulkner's direct rtatsrent as found in the 

Stockl-̂ olm Addreep. A survey of criticisr on Faulkner's fiction 

suggested b̂.e reascn why Fai-slkner i-;rites on bnhni'.anity: namely, 

to challenc^e hurmnity in order to rid it of tbose sitnations in 

which there is a lack of the verities that -?'<c up the end\u*ing 

possibilities of erery individ^aal. Th^ last portion of this 

chapter presented Faulkner's methods of portraying the human 

situation throu^^h action, labor, !r;yth, direct observation, and 

the placinn of characters in special situations that bring out 

new insights. 

Charter I I TJresented Faullmar'? fuHsst example of 

humanitT^ in the character of Ike bicC?slin_, \^o rracure^ on thre^: 

level '^, ogch of which i s l-.nortant j.n te^-u .̂ of bnr ani ty : be-

conin^ a h';nter, a •Tin, and a na3tv3r of voodcrar.; e th ica l 

develor.::ient; a concept :̂ f l i f e tb9.t i s both pblbosorhicrA an<i 

r e l i g i o u s . In the second poz-tion of the chapter the qua l i t i es 
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of humanity suggested in the Stockholm Address were examined 

as they appear in Faulkner's fiction. These qualities are: 

love, honor, pity, pride, compassion, and sacrifice. In the 

third part various aspects of inhumanity were i.re^ented, in

cluding cowardice, greed, and self centeredness. 

Chapter III presented three special problems in human

ity: biman enslavement, love and marriage, and business relat

ions. In the section devoted to huiEan cnslaveinent it was shown 

that not only was the negro enslaved before the Civil tVar but 

that slavery still exists in tbe suppression of personality and 

the denial of h^iman ri::hts: olavery reniains among both whites 

and negroes in Faulkner's account of life in the aodern South. 

The study of the problem of bumanity in Faulkner's 

fiction shows that both in hie direct statements on the laatter 

and in hip fiction he had a dee-p coiicem for huiuan values, for 

what he termed the "old verities anc truths of the human heart." 

The fact tb?.t bi? concept of huiia'nity, in ccr^lict 'vdth inhuman

ity in various fornir,, Tppcarz. in botb his fornial stateiiient, and 

his indlgonous :?tories - '.be Ycknj:;ntai.T.ha taloj - Euoj;estr, a 

deep-lying luiity in bc.s perso.ial life fiiil hi.; artistic creation. 

His <jreat lesson for his native South, oerhaps, as su^v^ested in 

the discussion of Keat's "Ode on a Grecian Urn," (in "The Dear") 

is that neither the de::;ign of beauty nor the worsrap v̂f beauty 
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for beauty's sake i s t ruth , but the eternal taring of beauty -

in the human soul: In iran's progressive desire for intel lectual 

l ight and spir i tual l iber ty . 
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